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Rescue By MiM , | LeMajr-LeMay
H e l e n Wflhehny t MM victoria i*u*r. daughter *

Mr. and Mn. D. LeMay of Echo
* Lake Winnemaug was the scene
o< a little excitement cm laat Friday
moraine 'when two n u l l state were
reacued from drowning by Helen
Wllheimy. daughter^ Mr. and Mrs.
George WJlbelmy of North street.
The two girls, whose age* were 12
and 18 years, had waded out In the
water and were standing on a large
atone. In front of this stone the
depth of the water Is greatly In-
creased and in some manner one of
the children slipped Into the deep
water and pulled her companion
with her. Little Mhm Wllheimy,
who is about the same age as the
other g irKwas swimming* close by
and was attracted by the shrieks of
drowning ones. Quickly sensing
their plight she dashed into the wa-

Lake road, and Philip LeMay. were
married Wednesday morning at 8
o'clock at SL John's Church with
B e y . ' William Judge officiating at
the ceremony. The attendants were
Miss Hasel LeMay, a alster of the
groom and John LeMay, a brother
of the br'de.

The bride wore a gown of white
silk crepe and a veil with orange
blossonm and carried a bouquet of
white carnations. Her attendant.
Miss Haael LeMay, wore a pale
green silk crepe and picture hat
to match and carried pink car-
nations. After the ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast "was served at the
home of the bride's parents to the
members of the Immediate families.
About two o'clock In the afternoon,

ter td render assistance, at the I amid blowing of horns and con-
yame time calling to her father for gratulatlons. the bridal couple left
helpr Mr. Wilhelmy who was fish-1 by automobile for a trip to Canada.
Ing around the bend of the lake Guests were present from Waterbury
heard her cries and'hastened to her i and Watertown.
aid. Seeing his daughter holding
the two stricken children above
water and attempting to swim
ashore, he plunged Into the water,
clotheo nnd all, and brought tho
children nrhoro.

The g!r!s snve their names as An-
' gellr.e Rosenolli and, Elinor Noble

and said they resided close to the
lake on the farm formerly owned
by Charles Harper. Except for ' a
.bad fright they were unhurt and

.quickly departed for their home.
Helen Wilhelmy surely displayed

a great deal of pluck in rushing Io
aid the two drowning girls and It
was by her aid that'they were saved
from a watery grave. Helen is an
exceptionally - good swimmer for a
child her age, this being a big factor
In her rescuing the two girls .

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

FAREWELL PARTY

Miss Beatrice White, whose fam-
ily Is moving to Waterbury soon,
was the guest of a surprise fan-
well party, given Saturday evening
by Miss Flora Schlllare at her homo.
A pleasant evening of games was
enjoyed and a buffet lunch served.
Those, who attended* were: Mlsises
Rose Flynn, Aldonna Yokabaltes,
Jeanette Hart, Doris O'Dell, Owen-
dolyn Dlmock, Ella Boyle, Beatrice
White and Flora Schillare, Gordan
pains, Charles Fenn, Gerald Flynn,
Harold Toffey .Harold White, Victor
Vokabaites, Franklin O'Dell, Harry
Andrews and Harlan Staples.

STUNT DAY AT PLAYGROUND

The children of the community
playground competed in "Stunt Day"
Wednesday afternoon before an
amused gathering of visitors and
children. As usual the Charleston
was a popular choice of many com-
petitors, the first prize being award-
ed to Eleanor Sorenson,for her pro-1
flciency in the dance. -The second,
prize was awarded to Semon Picket
•who also danced the Charleston.
Phillias Deziel's performance on the
harmonica was awarded third .prize
and Arline Beaudry's piano solo,
fourth. ,

The judges were: Mrs. Fred
Camp, Mrs. Charles Brewster and
MMb Margaret Kane. '

RED CRO88 CONTRIBUTES

At a meeting of the executive
committee of the .local Red Cross
chapter, held Monday, at the home
of Mrs. John Buckingham^the local
field representative, Miss Grace I-
Clock, gave permission for a con-
tribution to the maintenance of the
car for the visiting nurse. The sum
of $200 was voted to be used for
this purpose. ,

Miss Mary Farrell has returned
from a visit In Bedford Hills, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert 8cbwenterly
entertained Mr Sch'wenterly'a bro-
ther of New York city over the
week-end.

Misses Betty Merriman and Lou-
ise Carmody accompanied by Miss
Olive Walton are spending two
weeks at Tunxls Club.

Michael Sepples and his niece.
Miss Leona Keilty, left Saturday
for a month's trip to Denver, Colo.

Miss Elizabeth Keilty entertained
a few friends at a party in honor
of Miss Mary Hannegan, who is
soon to leave tpwn.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Havens Hernia
way have returned to their home on
Main street after a two weeks' stay
at Sarahac Lake, N. Y.

Marcel Roy, who Is employed at
Bantam spent tho week-end with his
parentH, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roy
Si\. of Greenwood" street.

"Abe" Debunkers' Independents
baseball team will play the Ridge-
fleld nine in Rldgefleld on Sunday.

Alfred Deland. has recovered af-
ter his recent llrhess and has re-
sumed his duties with the Economy
Grocery company in Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marlndln
have returned after a visit at
Brookline, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Bryant and
daughter Betty Ann, are spending
two weeks' vacation at Bay View.

Howard Williams has purchased a
Hudson Speedster from Atwood
Brothers. .

Mrs. Leo Johnson of New York
is Visiting her daughter .Mrs. George
Thompson at her home on the Mid-
aTebury road.

A. W. Barton has moved Into bis
n<-w; store on.Sunset avenue and the
old store on the Woodbury road is
vacant The building purchased
some time ago by S. I. Buxzee and
it is expected that it will be rased
in the fall and that a bouse will bo
built on the lot

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lathrop were
w<-ek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith at their home on the
Woodbury road. Mr. and Mrs. Lath-
rop have lived for several years In
town, moving about the first of July
t«. Mount Kisco. N. Y.'

.Mr. and Mrs. D. Lemay have r<-
tinned from Quebec.

The annual birthday social of th
Y.iing Women's auxiliary will be
h- !<| this evening at the home 01
.V.s. Herbert Evans.

Mi-.s Sarah L. Moore of Portei members of the club motored
st t Is visiting friends In Milfonl.

-No Game Here Sunday. Reminiscences of
a BuilderThe Indies will go to Ridgellpld

Sunday for a game, and as the city
league team has an out-of-town
gam* also, there will be no game
on Hemlnway Held. The fact that
most of the Indies remaining games
will be played out-of-town will bring
about the same condition again. In
connection with this it might be in-
teresting to note the attitude Canaan
maintains toward Its team. It Is
understood that the civic organiza-
tion donate* to the baseball team
$200 each year, gives the use of the
field free, with the. grass mowed
once a week, maintains showers for
the use of the player*, with the un-
der*'anding that the i. am must play
all rames at home.

PARISH HELPERS ENJOY PICNIC

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Atwood en-

Wallace G. Ward, contractor and
builder, who has been retired for 20
years or more, remembers the time,
when in the decade following the
Civil war, a carpenter could be hired
for $1.75 per day or less. He used
to' pick them up on the*New Haven

,gre«n for that price. Mr. Ward came
hero from New Haven about that
time, through the instigation of the
late E. J. Curtlss, and commenced
work as a builder of homes In Wood-
bury. Mr. Ward built some of the
nicest and most portentlous houses
in Woodbury. Among them are the
resiliences of Mrs. Walter S. Curtiss,
Mi.-s Olivia Curtlss, the Strong-Can-
field block in North Woodbury, the
Dawson house on West Main street,
now the property of A. W. Mitchell
and H. H. Canfleld, the First church

'tertHined the members of the PmishI ,.,,„,„.,_ t h ( . D r . Nichols house on
|Hel|..TS of Christ Church at a.pl«.-l H1(?h s t r w . t i a n d t h e c> M , Harvey

nic, Saturday afternoon at their j c | o r f , bU|1(Hng now occupied by
cottage at Bantam Lake. Al.out •» | Charl. s H. Davis. His last work was

t o i Hi" building of his own home on

YOUNG PEOPLE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ART8

For the eighth summer young
people, four hundred of 'them, are *| w<

gathered on the beautiful farm and

HA8 REAL TREASURE

New York Congressman Thinks Con-
necticut Does Not Appreciate

Cathedral Pines
Congressman James P. Glynn who

is quietly enjoying his vacation at
his home on Rockwell street thinks
Wlnsted Is about as fine a place in
which to rusticate as any he knows
of, especially for those who have
been away from home for so long a
time as he has. Asked about his
plans for conducting his political
campaign next fall, Mr. Glynn said
It was too early to think about poll-

in the school buildings at Storrs
for eight days of combined work
and play under the joint auspices
of the U, S. department of agricul-

• ture and the Agricultural College.
These boys and girls, two-thirds the

' latter, win their way to this delight-
ful experience by work in "4-H"
clubs, a movement in agriculture
and home-making conceived by an
Iowa man, O. H. Benson. So impres-
sive was his idea of practical hand
work that a group of wealthy men,
among them the late Valle of tele-
phone fame and Springfield indus-
trialists, took him from the govern-
ment service, and now "Junior
Achievement" leagues for city chil-
dren and these clubs, mainly of
country youngsters, that are sending
their members to Storrs,, are famil-
iar in all states and even in foreign
countries. There would be more boys
were it not the busy season on the
farm. New Haven county sent sixty
two-yesterday. One can imagine
that Paul P. Ives, county club agent
and for ten years fostering the

Mr. Glynn expressed much Inter-
est, however, in a conversation ̂ Jie
had with one of his colleagues, Con-
gressman Dan Reed of Dunkirk, N.
Y., about a month ago in regard to
the preservation of the Cathedral
Pines at Cornwall"and of having the.
tract converted into a state park.
Mr. Reed shotted very great interest
In this remarkable virgin forest
•which he declares has been there
very likely since before Columbus
discovered America and which he
thinks Connecticut has been very
slow In appreciating. Congressman
Reed told. Mr. Glynn that the day
after he visited the forest tie made
a speech before a number of promi-
nent citizens of the state In Bridge-
port and there was only one man
present who had ever seen or heard
of the Cathedral Fines! Mr. Reed's
impression of the forest is that it
is the finest group of pines east of
the Mississippi River and of remark-
able charm. He has traveled
through the greater part of the Ad-
irondacks which is the home of the

par s. took an en- pine tree but there are none found
Inusiastic group with him- there better than those in Corn-

There are some fifteen courses,
one of which the boys or girls must
elect. Bees, poultry, dairying have
their groups, while the .instruction in
domestic science, cooking, sewing,
house-furnlshlng. etc. are popular

college staff acts

people—each hour of the day Is
flUed with work or play. There areflU
setting up exercises
fast, organized games. . J
simple soclaj diversions In the
ning in the great gymnasium. One
can imagine -what the experience
may mean to young people on the
farms of Connecticut. It opens,
doors for them and gives them con-
tracts that enrich life. Many « J
child will be stronger and
S a u c e d b reason of the

Sn« m-
home work

fi

e stronger
reason of the assocla-

year

work demanded
is definite and conslderable.-

l C u r i e r
year is definite
New Haven Journal-Courier.

Irs. George Harper of Main strei i
is • niertuinlng Mrs. Frederick Smliii
of New London for a few days.

The house of William H. Smith
«ti Main street Is being painted and
d- if,rated and will soon be ready for
bi i upancy. Mr. and Mrs. Sml'li
will move in early this fall.

Mins Madeline Flynn will return
Sunday after two weeks' stay at
Luke George, N. Y.

Arthur Plcketts has returned al-
ter a motor trip to Montreal, Canada.

Walter Hodges who is a patient
at <!aylord Farm in Wallingford
spent a few dayB the past week
visiting at his home on Cutler street.

ileminway Klimpke of Main street
Is -pending two weeks vacation with
his parents, who are spending the
summer months at their cottage in
Keyesvllle, N. Y.

the Lake In the cars of Helen At-
wood, Clifford Wadhums, Walter
Fox and Richard Demurest. Ila'li-

j ing was the chief attraction of the
! afternoon, after which a deliuhti'til

picnic supper was served.

NEW8PAPER PUBLICITY

APPOINTED COUNSELLOR

Harold McCleary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel. McCleary of Echo Lake
road has been appointed as senior
counsilor at Camp WonposeU at
Bantam Lake and entered his new
work on Monday. McCleary who
will enter his 'senior year at Buclc-
neil University in the fall is one of
the best athletes ever to be devel-
oped in town, being a star in all
lines of sports. His athletic prow-
ness came to the attention of tin-
officials at Camp Wonposet and
they , lost no time in securing him
for their staff at the camp. The
camp is made up of about 175 boys
whose ages run from 10 to 17 year.-*
and during the summer months they

PETITION FOR LIGHTS

The residents of the Minortown
and Nonnewaug districts about 25
In number, have signed a petition for
etpctrlc tights and forwarded it to
the Connecticut Light & Power com-
pany. The electric light line stops
now at the top of the hill in North
Woodbury with George B. Curtiss
the last user. The extension to the
thickly populated section of the Min-
ortown. district would call for a new
line of about one and one-half miles,
with the Nonnewaug district about
two miles further. The cost of build-
ing the line would be approximately
$1,800 per mile. Not only have the
ptrons got to contract for lighting
their homes but they have also to

are instructed in athletics by soiml p a y for building the'line, this to be
h b I t t I th E t j t j s understood, on a monthlyof tho

The
best Instructors In the East..
many friends of McCleary I p

p i a n . Some of the farmers, Elbert
H

p
will be pleased to learn of his ai>-, Barnes, Frank Galpin and L. H.
poinlment and wish him the best ot Thompson, have acetylene lighting
luck in his new position. i plants but they are signers or the

i petition.
WOODBURY LOSES TWO

Woodbury lost a close game i<ii
the Oakville Cubs Saturday by aj
12 to 10 score. Oakville had tool
many City Amateur League play>i-

OPERATORS LICENSES RE-
VOKED

The>wceUly list of operators whose
Inwith them. The local battery lot1 licenses to drive automobiles

tfils game was Rip Cahill and Cran-. [ Connecticut have been suspended
Sunday Woodbucy went to Newtown for one year for driving while un-
for the second game of the «erie<l <I'T the influence of liquor wa» given
and iost 13 to 3. Infield errors an.l i »ut today at the state motor vehicle
ralsplays almost wrecked the Woo.l-! department as a part of the effort

to reduce this highway menace.bury team and caused Manag<
Karrmann so much mental angui>h
he didn't think of baseball
hours.

There will be a game
a team can be found to come
reasonably. It will be announci

There are fifteen names on the list,
for 21 '>ne was a Connecticut operator

| convicted in another state. The
d peo-
or the

',,'] '• police In case they should see any

later in
poster.

The Republican and by

wall. He said there were undoubted-
ly finer pines on the Pacific coast
but it isn't everyone who can go out
to the Pacific coast to see them.

Congressman Reed is so much in-
terested in the pines that he is ne-
gotiatlng for the purchase of a lot

as UncheBrsr'wlth°otherT"as"nee*ed.! near them for a summer catnp. The
The expense all told is $16. There' grove extends up a mountain. side
Ire matrons, nurses and discreet and Is owned by John Calhoun who
•unervlsors The management i 8 a member of the State Park Com-
knows the secret of handling young- mission and is keenly awake to their
knows me . J__. . _ 1 y a l u e Two of the stately pTnes are

growing on top of rocks. It is
known that the pines live to be 1,000.
years old and these are believed to
be over 400 years, old. They stand
up like Cathedral ' spires. Con-
gressman Reed think* that Connect-
icut- possesses a real treasure ' in
them and that they ought to be pre-
served by the state for future gen-
erations. He told Mr. Glynn that
he was coming up again this sum-
mer to see them.

The pines may be reached either
by w a r of Goshen or down the Hou-
satonlc from West Cornwall.—Wln-
sted Times.

HOT WEATHER PHILOSOPHY

We have none. We keep with de-
liberation, away from printed
"Don't" fearful that we should lose
our temper at one or more of th1'
warnings, most of which are mo-
ronic in origin. Anything which dis-
turbs one's temper.on a hot day is
ruinous to one's health, both of body
and mind. The soft answer of the
scriptures which is so effective in
turning away wrath should be lyins
'around the office, the shop, the
store and the home at all times, and
easily within reach. But,.honest to
goodness, the people who live in
the tropics and semi-tropics under
no more'severe heat pressure than
we have "been having right here in
New Haven know better how to
wrestle with the conditions. At
the noon hour, when the sun is heat-
ed up to-a hundred per cent and do-
ing a rushing business of its own,
they just quit whatever they are do-
ing, and seek the refreshment of
the cooling trade winds In the shade,
reinforced by frequent dips In neigh-
boring rivers and streams; returning
to their labors at 4 In the afternoon.
Nothing of importance Is lost In

of the suspended drivers operating
motor vehicles:

Francis J. Dunigan, Waterbury
John Gradek. New Britain
Robert G. Pike, Noroton
Paul Ploch, Brldgewater
George E. Reynolds, Bridgeport
James Romnnillo, Stamford
Angelo Russo. Waterbury
George Sandin, New Britain
William J. Scanlon, Thompson-

ville
William Schlitt, Jr.. So. Norwalk
Keroy G. Shea, Mystic
Domenick Spata. Bridgeport
Win. Stone, Springfield, Mass.
Otto Terlce, Merlden
Louis Zagarodnl, Hartford.

Last Saturday 376 officers belong-
ing to the Medical Corps of the V.
S. Army completed .a two weeks'
course of instruction at the Medical
Field Service School at Carlisle Bar-
racks, Pennsylvania. These officers
came from most of the states 'east
of the Mississippi River.

Doctor Hoffman of Litchfleld said,
concerning the two weeks' course:

The Medical Reserve Officers at-
tending the school numbered 229
physicians, 77 dentists, 13 veterinar-
ians, 5 chaplains, and 52 specialists,
such as laboratory experts, sanitar-
ians, and medical, supply officers.
There were also 380 medical stu-
dents belonging to the Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Camp,—the R. O. T.
C,—who will be commissioned as
first lieutenants when they graduate

Main street whioh ho now occupies.
Mr. Ward marvels at the high

wairea of the prespnt day but in
comparison he also realizes . the
higher cost of living conditions. He
never received more than $2.50 for
a day's work and he was always on
the job when the clock struck 7 a. m.
until r, p. m.—Woodbury Reporter.

CONNECTICUT'S PROSPERITY

The latest evidence that the op-
timists outguessed the pessimists in
forecasting business conditions in
1926 is found in the Connecticut
prosperity indicated by the savings
bank deposits, figures of which were
were made public yesterday by Bank
Commissioner John B. Bryne. In
the three months ended June 30,
1926, deposits increased approxi-
mately $4,500,000, being In excess of
$532,000,000 at the close of the. quar-.

• ter, against less than $528,000,000
I on
I Ings deposits on June 30, 1926, were
1 "«»''•• $27,000,000 more than onfirst lieutenants when they graduate y

from their medical, dental or veter- J u n e 3P. 1*25.» The second quarter
I o f th*' Vnsmt y e a r wag »• remark-lnar»"schools

Is
Medical

the West Point of the Medical
Department of the U. S. Army. It
trains professional men for all
branches of medical service, and
during the early summer it con- j*-^'
ducts a nix weeks course for R.

{of the present year was a remark-
•ably good period for deposits, its

gain over the first quarter of 1926
being about 50 percent greater than
the gain of the second quarter of
1925 ov^r'the first, quarter of that

con- j y ,
ducts a Bix weeks course for R. O.I ^ t h e r testimony as to prosperity
T. C.%tudents and camp courses of,'« found In the fact that the banks
2 weeks duration.for physicians, and <"••• being forced to take over less
members of other branches of the real estate by foreclosure, the sec-

ond quarter of 1926 showing lessmedical reserve.
All tho.se attending the school,

both the physicians and those not
yet graduated submitted themselves
.to army discipline which meant
that they lived under conditions ot'

than the first three.months of the
year, which also showed less - than
the last quarter of 1925. No better
barometer of prosperity can be
found than savings bank figures, be-

when adversity or "hard
the R. t). T. C. students were quar- times" come, the savings-bank feels
camp lire. The officers as well as cau«\

tered in u tent camp where they
underwent the routine of military;
.service as distinct organizations,
provisionally formed for training
purposes. . .

The experience gained In th*!
school i.s of great service during
emergencies in civil life as well as
in wur. There are likely to be fires,
storms, floods, explosions, train
wrecks, strikes and also panics and
epidemics wtTose Control requires
quick thinking, and a knowledge of
hew to command men. Doctors are
the natural leaders In all these con-
ditions, and often they are the only
leaders, of the camps. If boy scouts
are of value in teaching first aid ami
self-reliance, then the Medical Field
Service School is of still greater
public value in providing leaders, to
conserve and preserve health and
life.

What did the men do In camp?

this sensible scheme ot life, while
we, who have the same conditions
to meet, keep at It to our misery
with no philosophy at 'all to fall
back upon. We are sure of two
things In this connection. We are
sure that this statement will Inter-
est our readers. We are sure, also,
that It will have no effect upon our
stupid' habits of life.—Mew Haven
Journal-Courier, July 2*.

They went to school, and did about
all the things that boys do In a
school camp. They drilled for an
hour every morning, attended class-
es for five hours, and did problems
in the flvld on two days of each
week. They played.ball and pitched
horne-shoes, published a camp paper,
held reunions of their former regl
ments and colleges,, and went to
church oti the parade ground on Sun
day. They also made a tour of the
•Battlefield" of Gettysburg. Every
moment was ~ taken up and time
passed as rapidly and as happily as
in a recreation camp.

A striking feature of the camp
was its democracy. Colonels and

were equal, for
The lieutenants

played ball and led the social life,
and the colonels showed the young-
er men how to run ambulances and
do the administration work of the
larger units.

The school was conducted as
nearly as possible under conditions
like those of an army in the field.
A battle demonstration was staged
with guns, and bombs, and airplanes,
and smoke-screens-the R. O. T. C.
boys picked up the wounded, gave

second lieutenants
all were learners.

conditions without delay, savings
accounts being reduced by with-
drawals, or remaining, untouched,'
while, with prosperity and good
times, the healthy conditions are
reflected in the growing accounts.—
Hartford Coiirant, July 20th.

The Canadian government has
completed a $6,000,000 dry dock at •
Esquimau, outside Victoria, B. C,
which is the Canadian Pacific naval
base. The dock is the largest" In
the British empire and the second
largest in the world. It will de-
prive the United States and the
Orient of the profitable privilege of
overhauling the larger British ves-
sels. If this hemisphere took the
view of such things which the rest
of the world holds there would be a -
tremendous outcry against this Brit-
ish "threat" to the safety, comfort
and profits of the U. S. A. Fortu-
nately, however, the United States
and Canada do not see each other
through a haze of red.—Waterbury
American.

them first aid, carried them, back to
first aid stations from which they
were carried In ambulances to the
hospital five miles to the rear.

Another exercise was the map
reading and of locating aid stations
and hospitals, and laying out am-
bulance routes as in actual battle.

The Medical Field Service School
is an essential part of the system
of national defense and prepared-
ness for emergencies. Emphasis is
placed on the word "Field." ' ~

Professional men in private life
are familiar with all phases of the
practice ot medicine among private
patients and In Institutions ahd bus-
iness houses; but the1 United States
Army Is about the only institutjon
that affords training for great emer;
genctes", when entirely novel
tlons must be m e t An emergebeg
will not give, rise to a panto when «
large body of men are trained-.ta
handle the aituat^on. *

Vtii
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Great Progress in
Road Building

Tourable Highways in
America Now Estimated

at 400,000 Miles.
Washington.—Driving 12 hours a day

at the average speed of 30 miles an
hour, an automoblllst could cover the
tourable highway* in the United States
and nearby Canada In three years und
sixteen (lays. This estimate Is based
«n the 400.000 miles of highway cata-
logued In a current automobile guide
book. Yet when the "horseless car-
riages" first appeared 30 years ago It
was a problem to find roads on which
they could run.

"We are riding up the crest of the
third renaissance of American road
building." says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Geographic society from Its
headquarters In Washington. "Mound
builders, the mysterious vanished tribe
In the Mississippi valley, had the first
roads that were built In North Amer-
ica. .
Good Roads Versus Historic Road's..
"The second, high point In highway

construction was the rise of trucking
roads to serve the 'nation expanding
westward. Of these the best example
la the Lancaster to Philadelphia Val-
ley pike now Incorporated into the Lin-
coln highway. Begun In 17tt2 the stock-
subscription _ Lancaster pike with Its
nine toll gate's, was the first stone-sur-
faced highway In America. The Im-
petus It gave to road building faded
out after 1880 In the face of the ad-
vancing steel of railroads. Bond build-
ing slumped for 75 years until the au-
tomobile brought in the most notable
era of turnpike construction ever seen
In any nation In all time. -

MA slightly different version of road
evolution was given by a backwoods
Kentuckian when asked who built the
roads In his state, 'The huffier, the
Ingln and the Inglneer.' he replied. If
the question IS location of American
roads, his unswer, except for pronun-
ciation, stands correct for most of the
United States.

"The Increasing interest Americans
are giving to the things which come
down to us from our young past, colo-
nial houses, colonial furniture and In-
dian relief),, lias not' yet spread to
roads. They remain to America with
lesn IOHB than any other type of treas-
ure from the past. But the tourist is
still more interested in a good road
than an historic road. • ; •

''Though', the 'traveler may Ignore
them, the ghosts of the 'Miffler, the in-
Ifin.' and the pioneer crowd turnpikes
like the National: Old Trail. Where
it crosses the pass from Cumberland.
Md., over the watershed to L'nlontown,
Pa., the.buffalo herd first plowed a
path, to grazing valleys in Virginia.
The Indian found It a good route for
hunting and war, so when the first
English penetrated the West they
called it Neraacbltn's Path, giving it
the name of a famous Delaware Indian
chief. Braddock nought'It out when
he hacked a road toward Fort Du-
quesne (Pittsburgh), , Some say the
fame • for Braddock's road ought to
•wallow the Infamy of Kraddock's de-

feat. Not for 2ft years, dlil another
wheeled vehicle push over the road
hewed for the wagon trains of the
English and colonial armies. Brad-
dock's road became the National road,
financed by congress that tlie Cones-
toga wagons going West might have
easier going. Then came the early
railroad. And now smooth macadam.

When "Travel" Was "Travail."
"It Is difficult to find a person who

does not 'Just love to travel.' The
forefathers spelled It •'travail.' The
vast difference between journeys then
and now made necessary a new defini-
tion, and tlie new definition a new
spelling.

"Any pussenger on the back seat
who grumbles at the bump* finds one
to chide at his discomfort In Capt. Ba-
sil Hall, an English traveler, In Amer-
ica about 1827; 'Horrible corduroy
roads again made their appearance In
a more formidable shape.' he wrote of
a journey, 'by the addition of deep.
Inky holes, which almost swallowed
up the forewheels of the wagon and
bathed its.hinder axle-tree. The Jog-
ging and plunging to which we were
now exposed, -and occasionally tlie
bang when the vehicle reached the
bottom, of one of these abysses, were
so new and remarkable that we tried
to make a good Joke of them. I shall
not compare this evening's drive to
trotting tip or down a.pair of stairs,
for. In that case there would be some
kind of regularity.-but with us there
was no wavering, no pause, and when
we least expected a' Jolt, down we
went, smack! dash! crash! .forging,
like' a ship In a head sea.'

"Now for the' driver of an automo-
bile. A model of calmness Is to be
found In a Kentucky coach'driver.
'Don't be afeared. sirs,' he told hla
passengers, 'it Is not bad, It's right
good going; It ain't a going to swim
the horses no how. 'Anything seems to
be a good road where the'horses will
not. have to swim.' an Kngllsh passen-
ger replied. 'Why bless yon.' said the
backwoodsman, 'tills ain't no part of a
priming to places that I've seed afore,
no how. I've seed race paths In a
worse fix than thix.'

Wooden Roads of a Wooden Country.
"A 'wooden country,' the pioneers

called It and a domination for much
of the Ayood was .In the roads. When
a trucker's testing, pole revealed a
mudhole too deep lie cut logs and filled
it up. The first improved roads were
the corduroy roads. Anyone can du-
plicate a corduroy road experience by
driving down a railroad track bed
without tires on the wheel rims. The
plank road was invented at Toronto
and first used in the United States at
Syracuse, it consisted of planks three
Inches thick, laid for a single lane
with a dirt turn out;

"The rise and decline of a state
are better measured by Its roads than
by any. other criterion,' says Helalre
Belloc. And It is apparent that as
America's roads run, so runs Its his-
tory ; the plains roads of the Far West
marked only by oxen skulls and camp
fires; the creek roads,of the Illinois
corn belt where the pioneers counted

upon water to wash away the gumbo
soil that clang to the wagon wheels;
the splendid oyster-shell roads of
coast counties of the Southern states;
Ormond beach sand road where the
automobile speed record was set; the
sslt roads of Great Salt lake, the des-
ert road below sea level In Death val-
ley; the Columbia highway, that
Grand Cornlche road of the West; the
Susquehanna road that fills tbe canal
which was expected to connect the
Mississippi valley and the Atlantic
coast; the Lehlgh valley road that
runs downhill for 30 miles on an old
railroad grade; and the beautiful ave-
nues of New England where elms that
witnessed Indian massacres shade
fresh, white concrete; and many, many
others.

Highways That Wore Highways.
"Modern highways are conspicuous

for their few detours. If a tree fell
across a narrow trail, If the brambles
got too thick, If wagons churned too
deep a mudhole. If a flood encroached
upon tlie path, If a forest fire clogged
tlie trace, the pioneer had to detour.
Sometimes there were as many as five
or six paths paralleling each other,
now Joining, now crossing, now part-
Ing.

" 'Highways' we call our modern
turnpikes although most of them are
'low ways' down a valley. Indians
knew both highways and. low ways.
The latter were used only In summer.
Highways or ridge roads along the
watersheds were the favored lines of
travel. How poorly they were marked
may be Judged by the unfortunate lu-
cldent of President Adams and his
wife losing their way In the forest
while approaching Washington from
Baltimore.

"The Mohawk trail of today was the
old Iroquois trail on the watershed be-
tween Lake Erie and the Hudson and
Delaware river valleys and It connect-
ed the sections of the 'Long House' of
the warring Five Nations. The Lakes
to Sea highway from Brie, Pa., to
Franklin is the old Venango trail to
the headwaters of the Ohio. Later It
was called Shun pike. The Lincoln
highway through Ohio follows for a
distance the Great trail, once the most
important travel route In the Middle
West connecting Pittsburgh and De-
troit. Tlie Atlantic and Pacific high-
way In West Virginia follows the line
of the bloody War Trail of Nations;
the Yellowstone trail In Ohio was the
Indian's Lake Shore trail; the Kitten-
nlng path, a wagon road for pioneers,
is Incorporated Into the William Penn
highway. In the Far West the Ore-
gon trail Is still the Oregon trail, but
the Atlantic and Pacific highway fol-
lows the original Santa Fe trail. Over
the present Meridian trail from Waco,.
Texas, to Wichita. ICans., were, driven
the vast herds of cattle, from south
Texas a thousand miles to the rail
head.

"It has been suggested that the In-
dians and buffalo probably used the
railroad, so closely does the line from
Grafton to Parkersburg, W. Vs., fol-
low the'old trail. Remnants of It may
still be seen, according to reports,
crossing the ridges directly over the
tunnels cut for the railroad."

Helpful Smile
New York.—There's a potent charm

In a smile by Helen Wills. .Charles
C. Lockwood, Just back from Paris,
was dreading an operation for appen-
dicitis. Helen visited him In the hos-
pital and cheered him up so much
that he scarcely minded the surgery.

GEOLOGIST FINDS TRACES
OF VANISHED MOUNTAIN TOP

Professor Says Superb Peak 15,000
Feet High Once Towersd Above

Cascade Range in Oregon.

Portland, Ore.—Rising to a height
of at least 15,000 feet, a superb moun-
tain once towered above that pan of
the Cascade range in Oregon which is
now marked by the Three Sisters
peaks.

Edwin T. Eodge, professor of eco-
nomic geology of the University of
Oregon, "discovered" the ancient
mountain while making a scientific
study of tbe tobogrupiiy of the
region.

The professor has named the van-
ished peak-Mount Mulinomah and hus
carried his envisioned exploration of
It so far as to be able to picture' it
as a magnificent con«\ created in the
Ollgocene age by Intermittent erup-
tion*. ' . , ' • •

Tlie grro* eminence collapsed cither

through a tremendous explosion, like
the one that decapitated Mount Kra-
katau in the Hast Indies; or through
the sinking of the underlying struc-
ture long before man arrived to scale
it, says Professor Hodge.

Disappearance of the mountain left
a caldera eight miles In diameter,
which may; later have filled-with wa-

iter, but the lake, like tbe mountain
It succeeded, was destined to pass
from the scene. Rivers from without
tore down Its walls and the water ran
off, leaving a valley.

"By this time." finds Professor
Hodge, "the erstwhile site of moun-
tain and lake enlarged, was enjoying
a moist warm climate and cuinels and
diminutive horses grazed there. . Tbe
peace und quiet of this tranquil vale,
however, was not to last. .Volcanic ac-
tion was resumed and peuks were
throwu up, namely. Middle, South Sis-
ters. Black Crater, Mount Scott and

lesser upthrusts forming' the Cascade
range. They were Imposing, but un-
derwent a glacial period on this his-
toric battleground of tbe elements.

"The Oregon fault 'block' again
gave way. leveling tbe mountains, but
still again volcanic action ensued,
bringing Into being Belknap peak
with Its great expanses of lava and
smaller flows around the base of
South Sister."

Roofs Marked to Guide
Airplanes in Kentucky

Frankfort, Ky.—Adjt Gen. J. A.
Kehoe of the - Kentucky National
Guard, will have strategic cities'
building roofs numbered for quick lo-
cality recognition from the air.

The state air board- baa supervision
In Kentucky over establishment and
maintenance of air ports, routes and
aviation fields. This enables cities
and counties to maintain ports and
fields In conjunction with esch other
and the adjutant general, pioneering
an air service for the.guard, s e n the
act as a great step "upward." -

Turkish Palace

TOdix Kiosk, on the
tat to Be. Opened for

Gambling Purposes.
Washington.—Tlldls palace Is to be

• Monte Carlo on the Bosporus, ac-
cording to an announcement from
Constantinople. Tbe Turkish govern-
ment, endeavoring to put Its surplus
Imperial palaces to some profit. Is
said to have closed with Italian con-
cessionaires, who will convert tbe for-
mer Ottoman White House into a ca-
sino. I

"Ylldls Kiosk is the full nsroe of
the palace," says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Geographic society from Its bead-
quarters in Washington. D. (X, "and
It is a name which can serve as well
In tbe near future as It has in the
past—Ylldis Kiosk, the pavilion of tbe
•tar. Lucky or unlucky? That hi not
a new question at Yildls.

"For its old master, Sultan Abd-ul-
Hamld II, the star probably can be
called a lucky one. Any sultan who
reigned S3 years wss fortunate. True
he was turned out In the end with little
more ceremony than was accorded
Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette,
when they were ejected from a far
grander palace at Versailles. But 38
years is a fairly long lease on a view
of which It has been said, 'No other
sovereign on the globe can contem-
plate from his chamber windows a
scene which approaches this.'

"The view that Ylldis commands is
the Bosporus and the Sea of Marmora.
Within the sweep of the eye lie pal-
aces on both shores of the storied
strait; the needle minarets of Con-
stantinople's quarters, Stamboul, Pent
and Scutari; the Golden Horn, that
Impudent spit of land where 27 sul-
tans were born to terrify Europe for
800 years; and, finally, the colorful
parade of ships of the nations in and
out of the Black sea.

On Watery Main Street
"To .appreciate the setting of the

Yildlx palace one must first fix in
mind the geography of Its position.
The Bosporus Is a Main street. The
Sea of Marmora Is Its open common
or park beyond which 'the street'
narrows again at the Dardanelles.
Like the great avenues every Ameri-
can Is familiar with, the Bosporus has
Its thickly populated downtown busi-
ness districts which, In this case, are
the quarters of Constantinople. The
open Black sea takes the place of the
open country toward which our Bos-
porus 'avenue' leads and as the crush
of the city is left behind magnificent
suburban residences and palaces com-
mand one's attention right and left.

"On the left, soon after one leaves
the city riding.north, appears a mag-
nificent palace stretching along the
shore for a third of a mile. This is
the Dolma Bugtche, the true Versailles
palace of the Turkish empire. It cost
$1.5,000,000. Sultan Abd-ul-MeJId
tripped on a dooralll as be entered
with the proud architects and build-
ers to Inspect the newly completed
palace. That was enough for him. He
left immediately and never set foot in
the palace again. Dolma Bagtche was
too grand for Abd-ul Hamld's taste,
so he had built for himself Yildlx on
the dominant hill a mile to the north.
And close to it one sees the private,
minaretted mosque he built of the
same white marble.. • .
; "Ylldlz Kiosk Is a two-story palace.
It would pass for' the fine country
residence of a rich gentleman. There
Is very little that Is Turkish about Its
architecture and a very great deal
that is French. It Is set in a park
surrounded by staunch walls.

Abd-ul Hamld Recluse in Palace.

"Narrow-minded old Abd-ul Hamld,
who prohibited the use of dynamos in
Constantinople because he confused
them with dynamite, never went into
bis city. The city never peeped with-
in his walls. That was forbidden. So
it came to pass, that Abd-ul Hamld did
not dare to look Into the heart of
Constantinople except with a tele-
scope. Finally when the young Turks,
in 1900, resuscitated the constitution
the Sultan had. suppressed, the popu-
lace crowded ra to see what kind of
a palace tbe old man had shut him-
self up in. They found the gardens In
bad shape for all the efforts of an
army of gardeners reported to num-

ber 400. There was a small pottery
factory and a completely equipped
carpentry shop. The traditions of
Mohammedans from tbe sultan down
require them to learn a trade

"Dr. Edwin Grosvenor, then pro-
fessor In Robert college a few miles
north of Ylldis- on the same bank of
the Bosporus, describes tbe reception
rooms of the palace as be saw them
when the sultan received Gen. Lew
Wallace, I author of Ben Hur, as min-
ister from the United States. The
reception room is a large, high-
studded apartment fronting on the
Bosporus. Tbe Ottomsn ministers of
state are drawn up in line on tbe right
of the sovereign, one hand on the hilt
of the sword and the other upon the
breast in an attitude of profound hu-
mility. Tbe envoy presents his cre-
dentials and states to hi* dragoman
what he has to say. This the drago-
man translates In Turkish to the min-
ister of foreign affairs, who. In turn,
repeats It In a low-hushed voice to tbe
sultan. An American Is astounded to
see In the reception room the name
"G. Washington" on sn elaborate pic-
ture which constitutes the main mural
ornament of tbe stairway. The Brit-
ish artist whose work Is thus distin-
guished was a kinsman of our national
bero and first president.'"

Holds Roentgen Rays
Cure Tuberculosis

Atlantic City, N. J.—Artificial sun-
light, produced by Roentgen electric
lamps, Is effecting a high percentage
of complete, cures of tuberculosis of
the lungs, throat and intestines, It was
said here, at-the one huudred and six-
tieth annual meeting of the Medical
Society of New Jersey.

That locality und climate have no
great effect and. that the ordinary
home can be made to supply all the
advantages of any tuberculosis sani-
tarium was also asserted.
' "Roentgen rays attack tuberculosis
glands," said Dr. E. A. May. "The
disease then disappears within a short
time and even open sores and ab-
scesses dry up and heal quickly."

Cotton Plant Flea Is
Discovered by Science

Washington. — That' cotton plants
have fleas and that cattle, like many
unfortunate humans, should shun
goldenrod, are two discoveries Im-
parted to the long-suffering farmer to-
day by scientists of the Department
of Agriculture.

The cotton flea bites the cotton
plant In much the same way that the
ordinary flea bites Its unwilling host.

This is the famous Xestdl temple at
Sheikh Adi, north of MosuL ThS"
Teddis believe that Satan, after his
fall, was reinstated in heaven and to
beyonu criticism.

except that the cotton plant cannot
scratch. The result Is even more dis-
astrous, however, since the bite kills
the buds and growing branch tips of
this plant.

Cattle sicken on' a goldenrod diet,
the scientists say. but. they deny the
resultant bovine ailment is hay fever.
Rayless goldenrod, found chiefly In the
West, Is Bald to poison the misguided
animal that eats It. Popular belief
has It that the poison Is transmitted to
humans drinking the milk of such cat-
tle, resulting in "milk sickness," but
of this scientists are not certain.

School Children Have
$30,000,000 in Banks

New York.—School boys and girls of
the United States now have upward ot
t80.000.000 on deposit In school sav-
ings banks, says Arthur H. Chamber-
lain, of San Francisco, chairman of
the National Education association's
national committee on thrift through-
out schools of tlie nation. He pre-
sided at the national congress of
thrift, tn Philadelphia.

It Is In the schools of New England
that the virtue Is most generally
taught and most avidly practiced, Mr.,
Chamberlain bald. Throughout the'
Southern states, he asserted, "little at-
tention Is .given to thrift In the
schools."

Invention May Save Many Lives

An invention which promises to eliminate railroad wrecks Is an auto-
matic train-controlling and grade-crossing device operated by means of a
lever projecting from the locomoUve. which trips the hydraulic pressure signal
block and the train power Is automatically shut off when the train passes
the danger signal. The grade-crossing device operates In the same fashion,
warning motorists, when the train Is still two miles away, by means of elec-
tric signs and sirens. The device, also closes the gates of the crossing when
the train Is one-half mile away. The inventor, Arnold Zukor, is shown with
the model.

WIDESPREAD QUAKES SHOW
EARTH STRAIN, SAYS EXPERT

Recent Disturbances Indicate Read-
justment, In Opinion of Comman-

der Heek of Geodetic Survey.

Washington.—"Recent seismic ac-
tivity, as demonstrated by tbe numer-
ous earthquakes that have been re-
corded on seismographs in all parts
of the world, indicate that we are
now passing through a period of wide-
spread earthquake distribution." This
la the opinion of' Commander N,, H.
Heck, chief of the bureau of terres-
trial magnetism and seismology of the
United States coast and geodetic sur-
vey.

"All this activity," he. said, "indi-
cates a very general relief of. strain
In many parts of the earth. It U
not Impossible that In some cases
there is a relation, as for example, a
passing earthquake wave nay act .as
a trigger to set off an earthquake
which la about ready to occur at soass

distance- from the original quake.
Seismologists are not entirely agreed
on this possibility.

"Reports of activity have bean ex-
ceptionally numerous and this- baa.
complicated the recording' of instru-
mental results. The reports received
from seismograph stations at Chelten-
ham. Md.; West Bromwich, England;
Fordbam, N. Y.; Georgetown, D. C.;
Ottawa, Ont.; Sltka, Alaska, and Vic-
toria, B. C, of the recent eastern
Mediterranean earthquake placed the
epicenter near the Island of Crete.
The exact' epicenter or point of great-
est activity can best be determined
by nearby European Instruments.

"The recent Sumatra earthquake
was reported only by Georgetown.
The distance agreed with the position
of the Island of Sumatra."

Ice cream contains 40 to 00 par cent
of air.

British "Eat More
Fruit" Drive Aids U. S.

Uondon.—British fruit dealers, who
started an "eat more fruit" campaign
have found that their drive has ben-
efited United States dealers more
than It has the British., The Imperial
economic committee's report shows,
however, that the three-word slogan
has resulted In the British public's eat-
ing three times more fruit than before
the ws*v Apples, oranges and bansnas
showed the greatest increase, with 38
out of every 100 apples being provided
by the United States.

As to bananas,'1 the coinmlttee said
in its jreport, "An American banana
monopoly controls the sales of 28 out
of every 30 bananas consumed In this
country."
' It pointed out thst the British pay-

ment on account of debt to the United
States amounts to 180,000,000 a year,
while the payments made to America

"for fruit alone In 1924 totaled £11400.-
000, not Including {&000,00» for
banana* *mported under Americas)
control. . - /
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"Jim Bridger Lies," Long a
Tradition, Disproved

by History.
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

OURISTS who visit the Yellowstone
National park .this summer .and
see for the first time the wonders
of that region no doubt wilt also
make the acquaintance of one :
"bf the favorite traditions of
the West—that of an American
Baron Munchausen, otherwise
known as Old Jim Bridger, and
the tradition of "Jim Bridger's
Lies." For the fame of this

frontiersman seems to be Inextricably bound up
with that of America's Wonderland and the re-
sult Is a most amaslng combination of myth,
misinformation and sheer bunk.

Perhaps the survival of the proverbial western
fondness for "stoning the tenderfoot" or "keeping .
I he pilgrim guessing" has something to do with
keeping alive this tradition. Perhaps our Amer-
ican falling for accepting "robber stamp" phrases
and Incorporating them Into our national plat-
form of "popular beliefs" has as much to do with
It. At any rate, most of us seem willing to accept
the terms "American Munchausen," "biggest liar
on earth" and "discoverer of the Yellowstone" as
synonymous for the name James Bridger without
realizing that we are thereby doing a grave Injus-
tice to one of the bravest and most remarkable
frtmtlerntuen who ever.trod American soil. -

Book Debunks
Bridger Myths

Fortunately, however, some effort Is being
made to debunk the Bridger myth and to give
tardy Justice to the memory of this truly great
pioneer. Happily for his'future' fame a historian,
w hone home Is on the shores of the great inland
mu which Bridger did discover, has set about the
tusk of bringing together all the available infor-
mation about him, winnowing the fact from the
fiction, analyzing, testing, weighing evidence and
trying to arrive at the truth as nearly as the
truth can be determined. The result Is a book
[•James Bridger," by J. Cecil Alter, Shepard Book
Co., Salt Lake City] which can almost be regarded
us the last word on the subject of James Bridger,
which presents him in a truer light than hie has
ever been presented before'and which In Itself
1M a monumental piece of historical, scholarship.

Not only does Mr. Alter's book give a faithful
picture of an epic era In American history, but It
•mould set at rest once for all the mass of misin-
formation that has been Idly tossed about and
proves that Old Jim Bridger was "more lied
against than lying." So an article such as this,
which could not hope to be a condensation of all
the thrilling and Interesting Incidents In the book,
cau do no better than to follow the line Indicated
In its title and show the general unfairness of the
"American Munchausen" tradition.

First' of all the "discoverer of the Yellowstone"
tradition: Jim Bridger was not the "discoverer"
and never pretended to be. That honor, If it is
limited to "white discoverer" and excludes the
first Indian—his Identity unknown, of course—
who ever gazed upon Its spouting geysers, belongs
to John Colter, a member of the Lewis and Clark
expedition, hunter, trapper, Indian fighter and
explorer, who, so far as Is known, was the first
American to visit what is now the park. This
was In 1807. Naturally, his account of Its wonders
was not believed and "Colter's Hell" became a
term of derision.
"Bridger Lies!"

But Does He?
It is possible, although It has never been,

definitely established, that Bridger visited the
Yellowstone region In 1825. The first written
description of its wonders appeared In NHes
Iteglster October 6,1827, In the form of a letter,
published without a signature, from a member
of a trapping expedition. The Identity of the
writer is unknown and, although It has been
credited to Bridger, Mr. Alter points out that he
could not write, probably was not with this par-
ticular party, hence the letter was not his.

There Is good reason to believe that he did visit
Hie park as a member of the FItzpatrick trapping
party in 1830 and that Is the date usually given
us the time of his first view of the Yellowstone

' phenomena. However, the date of what was un-
questionably his first visit, according to Mr. Alter,
wan 1832. while Bridger was still with FItzpatrick
on the'expedition which Is recorded In Washing-
ton Irving'* account of the adventures of Cap-
tain Bonnevllle.

As to the "Jim Bridger lies", tradition It is not
especially strange that such a tradition should
spring up. since these so-called lies were based
upon facts which hi themselves seemed almost
Impossible to believe—the facts ab*out the wonders
of the Yellowstone park. Just when the tradition
started It aVltScult-to say. The chronology of It
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Is a tantalising proposition. Bridger's description '
which was first officially recorded was during his
term as guide for the Stansbury party In 1849
and 1850 and the recorder was Lieut J. W.
Gunnison.. In on* chapter of the book Mr. Alter
says: '

Th« story of Cottar's Hall haa . bean told and
ratold for IS years with little variation; but In
1127 a nawspapar had published a atory describing
a vlalt to a part of the park which added some
•eat to the Cottar Infarno. Then in 1881 a Mormon
newspaper had published another description of
aome of the park features, and still another came
to light In 1143; but all these descriptions ware
antiquated and the atorles losing caste.

Tells About
Park's Wonders

Ounnlson's arrival at the settlements was cal- .
culated to -reawaken Intereat In the park, for ha
had a first-hand description of the park phenomena
by BrldKor who had visited the park many times
from many directions aa a trapper. Bridger was
therefore interviewed by a newspaper man on the
lower Missouri, and a general description of the
geysers, hot water phenomena, and the canyons
waa given.

It waa a good story and after aettlng It In type
the publisher confided the newa to a friend who
unfortunately cautioned against a too great con-
fidence In the tale of a mere trapper. The cold
water thua poured broke the faith of the writer
and the atory waa discarded. What a narrow miss
from becoming the first to- record Bridger's story!
That same editor published many atorlea of the
park In later years and In 187», whan Bridger waa
decrepit, and very near hie demise, a atory waa'
run which followed Bridger's description, taken
from other sources, together With an explanation
and an. apology to the old scout.

The author of-the book pays particular atten-
tion to these stories In two chapters headed "The
Beginning of Bridger's Stories" and "The Evolu-
tion of Bridger's Stories." In the first he says:

The outstanding development of the Raynolds'
[Capt. W. P. Raynolds, U. 8. A., who waa sent to'
explore the Yellowstone river] winter at Dear
Creek (18B») In the atmosphere of the mountains
and the presence of many, mountain men was the
Incubation of the original brood of reminiscent
yarna of the trappers and mountaineers. And
James Bridger, personifying'all that waa peculiarly
of the mountains, waa to become not only a can- .
tral figure In many of these fklea by proxy, and
foster father of them all in general, but the parent
peacock, In fact, of many of the choicest tales In
the limitless flock still flying about In mountain
lore.

"la it surprising' (writes Raynolds) that men
leading such a life (a* these trappers), not hearing
from civilisation oftener than once a year and then
only .through the fur companies who sent to them
to get their furs and supply them with ammuni-
tion and Indian trinkets; but who yet retained a
recollection of the outer world they left, should

' beguile the monotony of camp Ufa by spinning
yarns, In which each tried to excel all others,.and
which were repeated so often and Insisted upon so
strenuously that the narrators came to believe
them moat religiously."

"All Wild Tales
Are Bridger's"

It Is Interesting to note that Ned Buntllne
(Col. E. Z. C Judson), who helped, make Buffalo
Bill famous, Is principally responsible for the

'"Old Jim Bridger's Lies" tradition. The chapter
on "Evolution of Bridgets Stories" tells about
Buntllne's activities as follows:

The luuna of Interest that waa kindled In the
stories of bygone trapper days at RaynoUbr* winter
quartan on Deer Creek waa slowly fanned Into a

national eonflimratlon of entertainment. Unfor-
tunately, bowf^r. Bridgets truthful narratlvea of
experience, ami his faithful descriptions of tn<-
natural phenomena of the Yellowstone Park and
other regions; were to be twisted almost beyond
recognition In the withering heat of ridicule ana
disbelief. This • ;ime about largely through second-
hand narrator.-, who still attributed the retold

* 8oon after arriving at the Westport farm In the
late fall of 18M Bridger was sought out by r«ed
Buntllne. a prominent story writer of the day, and
"Brldarer gave him enough adventures to keep nim
writing the balance of his life," according to
Seneral Dodge. Bridger took a "king to Baatltae
and took him across the plains with him on a
scouting trip, \fter a while Buntllne returned to
the East and not lung afterward the Jim Briager
stories comme...»d to be published. One of these
waa orlnted every week, and Bridger's companions
used to save thuu up and read them to him. Bunt-
llne mada Brld*.*r famous, and carried.him through
more hairbreadth escapes than any roan ever had.

Thua through the alchemy of the Journalist the
flame of Bridge's storlea waa transformed Into
chunks of pure gold for Buntllne, and Bridger
himself soon found that he was not-so much of a
frontiersman as a story teller, the author of "Old
Jim Brldger'a Lies" to the unfortunato discredit of
the truthful old scout. Bridger's storlea were
greedily seised upon by etory tellers everywhere,
and tagged with Brldgera name, after countless
metamorphose*.

Thus the tradition was carried on endlessly
and It seems that Bridger himself, in his later
days, helped perpetuate It. William S. Brackett.
who was a member' of an expedition which
Bridger guided to Utah In 1862, writing In the
"Historical Collections of Montana," declare* that:

Bridger keenly felt the suspicions cast upon his
honesty and truthfulness as to the wonders of the
Yellowstone. DUgusted at his unmerited treatment
and angered at the talk about "Old Jim Bridger's
Lies" ha retaliated as so many other mountain
men have done by stuffing his tenderfoot listeners
with the most preposterous stories bis Imagination
could conjure up. -

Idle Tales for
Idle People

The truth Is that when Bridger "drew the long
bow" he founded his romances on a great deal of
fact If his hearers on y had the wit and sense
to sift It out. In this way the old scout avenged
himself for the distrust previously shown for his
accurate and truthful accounts of many of the
wonders he had seen In the Rocky Mountains. I
have known many an old-timer to do the same
thing when an audience of smart tehderfeet
laughed or sneered at a truthful recital of some-
thing marvelous in the former's experience. -

the testimony of scores of prominent military
commander, and civilians can be produced »how-
ing that James Bridger was always to be trusted
and believed In as a guide, scout, trader and all-
round pioneer. His Idle tales were told only to
idle people In Idle hours. At heart he was as
truthful as he was skillful and brave. He never
betrayed any man and was never untrue to any
trust, public or private.

High tribute as this Is, It Is amply substan-
tiated by the many authorities quoted In Mr.
Alter's historical narrative. In the preface he
states that "In this work It Is hoped that the
old scout may find a certain sanctuary from the
unjust designations ofybraggart. drunkard, polyg-
amist or prevaricator, though it is further hoped
that he will not be shielded/ from any Just and
proper characterisation howsoever base."

Undoubtedly he refers to the characterization of
Bridger In the movie version of Emerson Hough's
"Covered Wagon" which resulted In a $1,000,000
suit for damages against the producing company
by Mrs Virginia Bridger Hahn, a daughter of the
old scout. The suit which was filed two years
ago was ended early this-year when the court
ruled In effect that It was "Impossible to defame
anyone's ancestors." So apparently there has been
added to the "Old Jim Brldger'n lies" tradition this
other tradition of Jim Bridger as a roistering
blade, and the type of person who gets most of his
Ideas from the movies probably will accept it as
unquestlonlngiy as he does the other.

But for those who recognise the fact that the
truth does not usually lie TO extremes, a court
decision either way would mean nothing. To
them Bridger's shortcomings, whatever they were,
were far outbalanced by his good qualities and
with them his feme Is secure. They will rejoice
that In the face of tradition, myth and bunk an
honest and thoroughly satisfactory attempt has
been made to fulfill General Dodge's hope that
"so remarkable a man should not be lost to history

O O C t O O O O O O O O O O O O O O 1
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WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT
CANCER

WHAT do we actually know about
cancer today 1 , We know that It

does not grow on perfectly healthy
tissue; that before real cancer ap-
pears there is a period which Is
called "precancerous" and that this
condition is probably due to some Ir-
ritation over a long period of time. A
man who has cancer of the tongue, for
instance, before he develops a cancer
will have, fur months or even years, a
(tore spot or an Irritated place on his
tongue, caused by rough, sharp or un-
clean teeth. A woman who develops
cancer of the breast will have, for
years before the cancer appears, a
luni|i or an irritated or tender spot on
her hreast A perwm who develops
cane r of the stomach will have, for
years before the cuneer begins, a
chronic dyspepsia or an Irritated con-
dition of the stomach. Cancer of the
xtoniiich frequently develop* on the
edges of an ulcer of the stomach,
which originally was not cancerous.

So the time to cure cancer Is before
the cancer begins.

Any lump, sore, mole or Irritated
spot may be the starting point for can-
cer. Anything which cause* constant
and long continued Irritation of any
part of the body may be the beginning
of one of thette terrible growths.

In the beginning they can be cured
or removed with little Inconvenience.
It Is only later that they become dan-
gerous. •

There Is no medical treatment for
cancer. There Is no drug that will
cure or In any way benefit thin dis-
ease. Anyone buying any medicine
under such a hope IH simply throwing
away his money and losing precious
time.

The only treatment tip to recent
years was surgery—the removal by the
knife of the growth. In some cases,
life was prolonged and made more
comfortable.

The use of X-ray and radium In the
treatment of cancer has given better
results than surgery, especially In
caws where the growth was located on
the skin or near the surface. Even
these methods, however, have only
slightly Improved the chances of re-
covery. .

What do we know about cancer? No
one today knows the cause, of this dis-
ease. * .

Actual cancer is probably preceded
by a precancerous condition, which Is
not cancer and which can be cured by
proper treatment.

Any sore, lump, mole or Irritated
spot may become the location of can-
cer. Any unnatural discharge may be
anVarly symptom of cancer.

Do not neglect thin warning. Have
any unnatural discharge or Irritation
Investigated by a physician at once.

WAITING FOR THEM

The other day a twin was
standing outside s pawnshop for a
considerable time.

At length a friend ventured to art
him the reason for stopping there «o
long.

"Why." said the man of long «tand-
Ing. "they tell me when your clothe*
have been in a twelve-month they
run our. m Pro, waiting to catch mine."

Stern Measures
Mancullne^-Whut did jour mother

do to you when you didn't get In till
2:30 a. in.?

Feminine.—She took stern uienmire*.
Muscultne— What do you mean by

thut?
Feminine— Well—er—she used s

ruler.—Oregon Orange Owl.

VERY CARELESS

"I see It says here some of them
London banks have been doln' busi-
ness for twenty years and more and
never closed their doors."

"Dear me, how careless! I wonder
anybody trusts 'em with their money."

Perhaps,
Money TaUu

They say that money talks. Pel
Of course, they may be right.

But It's hard to catch what money says,
Aa money's always tight.

Time* Change
The salesman who had been turned

away several times remarked to tho
office boy with fine sarcasm:

"Well, I suppose the boss Is In con-
ference again this morning?"

The office boy Hipped a paper wad
at the stenographer before he replied:

"No, sir, not In conference. He's
sworn off golf."

CARE OF THE TEETH

nent
He—Yon know, , It's always better

to laugh than to cry.
She—Not when you have a hus-

band to manage. .

and the country and
forgotten."

his work allowed to be

END OF LINCOLN TRUNK MYSTERY
Robert T. Lincoln, ninety-year-old son and sole

surviving descendant of the Civil War President,
has let It be known that the mysterious trunkfnl
of TJncolnlana which he recently presented to the
Congressional library contains nothing for hunters,
of unprinted historical matter to get excited
about—nothing, in fact, that has not already been
published. -

Mr. Lincoln, who has steadfastly refused to
discuss the trunk's contents, still refuses to talk;
but be has whinnered enough Into the ears of the
Congressional librarian to quiet the heart palpita-
tions of those Lincoln enthusiasts who have
known of the trunk and have spent their good
time, their good money and the good influence
of wealthy and social friends In an - effort to
get a peep Into the chest

There is probably nothing In the material that

has not been used by Nlcolay and Hay in their
biography," said the aged son of the Great Eman-
cipator.. . - ___

The trunk has been a great mystery. There
.has been a belief that,In particular It contained
data having to do with Lincoln's ancestry or
private family affairs. The son. It has been hinted,
was keeping It all quiet for fear of the explosion
that might follow Its release.

Energetic writers have camped on the Robert
T. Lincoln doorstep, confident of their ability to
gather In thin greatest of all Lincoln scoops. Bnt
they have got nowhere. Money, they were told,

' could not buy the trunk, and the contents were
destined to disappear with the last of the Lln-
colns There has been nothing much else In
the Llncolnlnns line to unearth, and this onset

- has been unabatedly pursued, - (

THE teeth are among the most Im-
portant organs' In the human body.

.They are not the lifeless thing* many
people seem to think. On the con-
trary, they are Just as living and In-
dispensable as the truly "vital" organs,
the heart, the lungs and the brain.
While Injury of them Is not as Imme-
diately destructive of life, they have
just an Important a function to per-
form In the maintenance of health and
the duration of life.
. The teeth must grind, mix and pre-
pare the food before It'goes into the
stomach. Unless this Is properly and
thoroughly done, the stomach cannot
digest ItH food properly, and the body
cannot be properly nourished. So every
part and organ of the'body stiffen and
each part In hampered In doing its own
work.

Probably at no time In hln history
has man suffered so much from decay
of the teeth as at present. The oldest
remains of man, while they show some
cases of tooth decay, In the main prove
that primitive man had unusually
sound teeth. Buffer, who made a.care-
ful study ef many thousand Egyptian
mummies, found that the early Egyp-
tian had excellent teeth and that de-
cayed teeth were rare. He also found
that, the Copts, who lived near them In
the valley of the Nile, had poor teeth
and that most of the Coptic mummies
had many decayed teeth. R> accounts
for this by the fact that the Egyptians
ate hard food like com, wheat and
other grains and so had to work their,
teeth hard and constantly, while the
Copts, their next-door neighbors, ate
soft foods, which required little chew-
ing and so gave the teeth little hard
work.

• . This rule, which was discovered hun-
dreds of years before the pyramids
were' built, la Just as true today, as It
was then. Any part of the body which
has to work hard is healthy and vig-
orous. Any organ which loafs on the
Job degenerates. So primitive man,
living on fruits, nuts, grains and other
hard foods which require much chew-
Ing, have splendid teeth, while those
who live on soft foods are much more
apt to have trouble'with their teeth.

Nature provides teeth that with or-
dinary care will last as long as the
rest of the body. Ill use or neglect
cause'the teeth to decay, become loose
and fall out, so tkat la many cases by
middle life, when the teeth should be
at their best, they are worn out or
gone, and some artificial substitute
tttut be^devlaed to take their place.

'•stan Newspaper Vales.)

DISAPPOINTED

Bug—Ah, shucks! I thought it was
a barber pole, and I need a shave
something awful.

Oat be^devlsed
(A 1MI. Westai

Human Interest
A simple, decent life Impllee

A humble lot.
And never serves to advertlaa

A movie.plot.

Too Lot*
pop the question last"Did you

night?:1

'No: I got to talking oil burners
with her father and before I knew It
she went out."

Species Americana*
-What Is the name of that species

I just shot?" asked the amateur hunt-
er of his guide.

"Well, sir." returned the guide. T v «
been Inquiring, and all I can make oat
Is Smith."

Family Tree
Martha—Does Jim believe In evolu-

tion?
Agnes-rl think he does. He told

me that his grandfather
Elk.

Poor Explanation
Magistrate—The constable says y«o

attacked and threw him violently.
How did you come to do such a thing?

Defendant—I can't tell yon, your
honor, how I came for to do It; but
If you like for to step down 111 show
yon.

Thm Flapper at H«
Interior Decorator— What color Is

your daughter's room newt
Mrs. Hicks—Oh, Ifs always Woe

with

i>.v.,^-*r

. . , , - • { • V - .
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HOT WEATHER RECORDS

For the benefit of those who think
.our n-cent hot-spi-ll was a record-
breaker as far as duration was con-
cerned, wi- would call attention 10
the following comparison between it
and the first eisht days of June
lust year. The dally record for 1926
from July 20 to 27 Inclusive, was
as follows: 84 degrees, 92, 94. 78, 80,
79, 75..79; a daily average of prac-
tically S2.5. For the first eight days
of June last year the readings were:
84 degrees. 82, 92, 92, 90, 90, 89, 80;
a daily average of about S7.5 de-
grees.

Every genuine American will read
with genuine sorrow the cablegram
from London which we print with
regret this morning, telling of the
unpardonable cheapness and vulgar-
ity of some so-called Americans,
who have used French and Belgium
franc notes for labels for their
trunks. At a time when the United
States wants to be at IH-UI-<> with
all the world, and especially Its ul
lies in the hue war. it is mortified
by the conduct, while ubroad, of
some of its residents who misrepre-
sent., the country and it.- people
whenever they cross the ocean. And
yet we sometimes wonder that such
mlsrepresentatives of the United
States bring down upon it the en-
mity or the countries in wlii'-h they
travel.' They are generally those
who have not earned th<ir own

—Utchfleld TEnquirer

COMMON SfeNSE

For some months past, there have
been in some of the English papers
and particularly the London Mail,
decidedly bitter attacks and drastic
comment on the action of the United
States in connection with the pay-
ment of the British debt to this coun-
ry. It seems incomprehensible to
most Americans that a great many
high-clans Englishmen should look at
this matter In a way that we cannot
understand. The people of no nation
iu the world have a higher sense of
personal obligation and of taking
their medicine like thoroughbreds.

! money, who ridicule those l'-js for-
tunate in 'the possession of this
world's goods. Far from their little
minds Is the thought that. . when
they are received abroad, they, are
guests of the country in which they
are traveling and they owe to the
host the courtesy which is expected
from any guest knowing the mean-
ing of the word.

Any American making litrht, in
the course, cruel way indicated, of
Ihe troubles of France and IMglum,
countries which have suffered un-
speakable wrongs in a causi' which
ought to endear them to every lover
of freedom; every American ridicul-
ing the financial plight of a friendly
country, la unworthy of tln> name

Your average Englishman will never and it is to be regretted that he can-
rest until a personal debt. is. paid,I n°t have the kind of -welcome (?)
and he has absolutely no use for a'°n his home-coming that his vulgnr-
"welcher." Hence the views ex-
pressed'io the writer, in England a
few weeks ago, were absolutely in
comprehensible, as he fails to see the
difference between the debt of an in
dividual and that of a nation.

It seems to be the general opinion
in England that though the London
Times may be a trifle "old-fogyish"
it is the ablest and fairest newspa-
per in that city if not in the entire
United Kingdom, Consequently, the
following from the- "Times" of very
recent date, is especially interesting
and valuable and should be accepted
as the last word on the debt propo-
sition on both sides of the Atlantic:

"The simple fact about the British
debt is that it is settled. There can
be no question of our going back up-
on the settlement or attempting to
evade an obligation deliberately un-
dertaken. That being so, there is no
sort of use in allowing this dllllcult
by-gone question to become once
more the subject of irregular, pro-
tracted and aimless controversy be-
tween the two countries. We pay
according to the bond; the United
States receives payment; the contin-
ued execution of the agreement Is an
important factor of stability In devel-
oping the intercourse between Great
Britain and the United States and
has rendered possible friendly co-
operation in many directions."

•. — Mtchtield Enquirer

FAIR PLAY FOR ALL

Elsewhere in this issue, will be
found an editorial from the Hartford
Courant of July 24 entitled, "Un-
Americans Abroad*' What it says
is absolutely true and frequently
those from _ this country ' have to
blush and suffer for what their com-
patriots say and do on the other
side. Yet. there are "two sides to

•'every question," and we think that
if the writer in "The Couiant" had
bnf-ii in Paris this year or last he
would have at least, qualified the'fol- ,„ , , . , , 4.
lowing in his article: • "Far from • ?1 l s <;MrR"? by. he

it deserves. We read that the bag-
gage of these un-Americans attract-
ed much attention. It is too bad
that the owners ' cannot have the
kind of attention that their acts
discrediting their, country richly de-
serve.—Hartford Courant, July 24,
1926.

ABOUT 200 A DAY

That is the Rate at Which-Auto-
mobiles are Changing Hands

Now in Connecticut
• Automobiles are changing hands
in Connecticut this summer at the
rate of nbout 200 a day, which is
the highest -transfer rate shown on
the records of the department. Much
of the departments activity at this

teold
ettke

fftettk* vote for Doatia*
Aad the Cabots walk with GM.*
It MWid to Dr. Joha C.

ot Boston (and Mr. Bushnell la n q r
deriroas that ha have the fail erjdit)
~thal be could improve on tfils," and
he did subsequently at the annual
mid-winter dinner of the alumaf of
Holy Cross .College:
"And this is good old Boston. "'

The home of the bean and the'cod.
Where the Lowells talk to the Cabots

And the Cabots talk only with God."
It was due {p the intervention of

Mr. Bushnell himself that inspiration
came to Dean Jones of Yale. He says
that, writing to Dean Jqoes 'in Jan-
uary, 1915. he cited the quatrain in
slightly different form, as It had
come to him, ̂ as something that'he
thought would Interest the dean.
Mr. Jones immediately jumped to
the conclusion that Mr. Bushnell
was the author, and came back thus:
Dear "Sam" Bushnell:

(Tear this up)
A Toast on New Haven

Lux et Veritas
Here's to the town of New Haven.

The home of the truth and the
light.

Where God talks to Jones
In the very same tones

That he uses with Hadley and
Dwight.

Heavy charges on this, but they
are cancelled. As ever your

FRED S. JONES.
To the everlasting credit of Mr.

Bushnell be it noted that he didn't
tear It up; rather, as Will Carleton
has it, "he seen to its puttin' forth."
He repeated the Boston and the New

<Haven quatrains on several public
occasions thereafter with such joy
and acceptance that he was in dan-
ger of getting credit for; both, and
so he took some trouble, a few years
ago, to see that the public was set
right on the act that Dr. Bossldy
was the author of the one and Dean
Jones the author of the other. This
was a notable act of justice so far
as Dean Jones is concerned, for his
comeback at the Boston boast is
one of the cleverest things that has
come out of Yale in this century.—
Ansonia Sentinel.

GREAT BRITAIN IS
TIVE

CON3TRUC

The world hears much of the
lament of natives and criticisms of
Great Britain in Egypt and India,
occasioned by political contentions,
but precious little of the vast con-
structive work done in both coun-
tries by British engineers under di-
rection of the governmnet.' It is to
be noted that in all the centuries

season of the. year has to do with j under native rule such beneficial
recording these transfers, of which work has never been carried out,
there were 58,628 In the, fiscal year nnd never would be undPr rulers
which ended June 30th.

Registrations are being cancelled
by..the department at the rate of
about 275 a day.' These cancella-
tions in the great majority of canes
arise from the sale of automobiles
and the discrepancy between the
daily rate of cancellation and trans-
fers may be due to the fact that
many of the cancellations are re-
corded upon the taking in of an old
car by a dealer in an exchange
agreement when a new car is bought.

The owner of a car is required to
notify the department without delay
when
since

- he
he

disposes
is apt

of it ,and,
to be held

responsible for any damage that
might be done by the : car
so long as it is registered in his
name, it is to the owner's advantage
to have the department records cor-
rected as soon as possible after lie
has sold his car. ' '

The rate of reRisti-ation transfers
this summer is about fifty a day in
excess of last summer's rate, and
thp whole number of transfers re-
corded in the fiscal year .'ended
June 30. 1925 was 44,45^ A fee of

lor
rpcording. a transfer and the person
applying for the transfer Is required
tp.phy the-difference in registration
f»>e brtv.-een his. old car and the one
lie has just acquired, provided- the
fee. for registering-the new car is
greater.

New. regisl rat ions are coming'into
the department, this month at the
rate of 100 a day, yhich is about
the same as last July's rate.. The
registration rate.for June, also, was
whoul the same as the corresponding
month ot last year. . *

their little minds is the thought that,
when they are received, abroad'they
are guests of the country in which
they are traveling and they owe to
that host the courtesy which is ex-
pected from any guest knowing the
meaning of the word."

It is a poor rule that does not work
both ways and though it is absolute-
ly true that guests, even paying ones,
should be courteous to their hosts,
the same obligation rests upon said
hosts. When, as was the case in
Paris last year, even before the re-
rwit anti-American"'demonstrations,
the- traveler read in the Paris papers
-peeches made in the Deputies bit-
terly attacking the United States,
his blood naturally boiled and he may
not have been as'courteous in hi?
comments' as.he should have been:
Add to this the endorsement by the
Paris papers.of such sentiments ex-
pressed in the Deputies and he be-
came, still more indignant. A purely
.personal.note, was added -when he
was double charged, tips to a taxi-
cab driver thrown back in his face
and personal attack threatened as
well as other demonstrations of any-
thing, but courtesy from. these .so-
called "hosts."

In addition to the above, when the
visitor to Paris, from the United
States, ls frankly told that he has
plenty of money and that he should
not complain at any over-charge, Is i rect some apprehensions on this now

. It to be wondered at that he is In-1 historic, subject, should overlook the
clined to "hit back" and expresB, query, the Sentinel passes on his
his opinion of the treatment he is own "information. • •

who give little heed to the welfare
of the common people.

The great dams on the Nile that
control the floods of water, making
irrigation practical and redeeming
immense tracts of land to fertility
and production testify to the com-
petence and the advantages of
British management.

The same holds good in India.
There is, for example, a great en-
gineering undertaking now near
completion In Poona, seventy-five
miles from Bombay. The dam - is
said to be the largest of Its kind In
the world. It is a mile in length
and 150 feet in height, and ls
known as the Lloyd dam, which will
make a lake having an area of 128
square miles. Thus a large region
will enjoy the Incalculable benefit of
having an abundant supply of water
instead of the periodical droughts
that have caused misery and suffer-
ing for uncounted ; years.

Such accomplishments ought to
convince the natives of the incapn-
city of native governments and the
immense benefits conferred upon
them by the progressive and. hu-
mane British, but they do not seem
to make the Impression that might
be expected. Doubtless this Is due
to the jealous, designing, selfish and
falsifying native politicians.—Brit-
ish Press. .

YES, IT'S THAT JQNES

The Hartford Times seems sin-
cerely to be' st-fking light on an in>
portant inatlr-r.

"The reilrement,of Dean Jones of
Yale offers occuKitm to state that we
always have -wondered if he is the
.identical "Jones'- to whom . 'God
speaks in the very same tones that
he uses with '/Hartley, and Dwight.'
From the affectionate regard in
which the retiring dean Is held by
Yale men and Connecticut citizens
generally, as well as lrom the man'
ner In which Colonel Osborn's Jour-
nal-Courier eulogizes him, we judge
that we labor under no mistake in
identity."

Lest the Rev. Samuel C. Bushnell,
Yale, 74, who has been at some
pains to answer questions and cor-

receivlng in pretty plain language.
As we said before, there 1B no de-

fense for the using of French and
Belgian franc notes by Americans

It started with the twenty-fifth
anniversary dinner of the Harvard
class of 1880, when a man from the
West offered his toast to Maasachu

FRANCE'S CRITICAL FISCAL
CONDITION

It Is a law that big things of long
standing have great tenacity of life.
Although France, with some fouif bil-
lion of francs to pay within thirty
days, would seem hear the end of
the road as a going concern, yet
some Way will he found to tide along
and better. On the face of it, the
dozen or more '• cabinets that have
given up in despair In the effort to
clarify public finance make a hope-
less omen; but, jaded and reckless
as the'French people are;, they, have
n-wiirnationally., perhaps no people
more so. With no word for "home,'
it is sometimes said, what people
so love their little patch of ground
and, in a community way, "all the
glories of France,"

Things sometimes must get worse
befor/p Ihey become better. Repu-
diation of their domestic debt—de-
nial of interest on the closely cher-
ished rentes, due to huge sums—68,-
000,000 francs on August 15, and
235.000,000 francs the next d a y -
would give a new shock to the citl
zens, even with the pay roll of 500.-
000.000 francs on July 31 bridged as
usual. Meanwhile $10,000,000 .must
come to the United States strong
box August 1 and $15,000,000 to
Great Britain a fortnight later. There
said to toe money enough in the
treasury to keep the ship afloat for
a month. We repeat, however, gov-

ready to
only oa

that her inaneea he itabfli—d. She
JfiSHL

for a l L " She arast atop
pooring oat money for arm? and
navy, to office-holders who will not
let go. Her problem is net economic
bat administrative and polltlral.
nance's policies mast be addressed
to economies,' to lessened outlays;
the people who "have" mast 'par,
the parliament must meet situations
and not side step them, each pollr
ical group seeking to throw tne onus
of drastic action and added burdens
on the other. The simile of France
is not the over-burdened donkey who
can not carry another straw bat the
hungry man with reserved posses-
sions who will not uncover them,
and the drowning man who in an
effort to save hbj hat will not make
a raft of ample material at his band.
That the world believes France
needs but some system, and possibly
the goad of ultimate embarrassment
and pressure to set her house in
order, to collect the necessary rev-
enue and abate her extravagant
ways hi shown by the steadiness or
her foreign bonds in foreign mar-
kets.

Premier Poincare has a peculiar
hold on all classes of Frenchmen.
He has .formed a coalition cabinet
and each of the members (half a
dozen themselves having served in
the highest post) has a group ot
party supporters in the parliament.
For the time being the radicals are
put out of action by the downfall
ot Herriot. The franc which stood
at 1.93 under him is already at about
two and a half cents under Poin-
care. There must be much chaos
In the ensuing fortnight and It is
possible that the old ̂ French capac-
ity for a man on horseback may as-
sert Itself, but the times ' are too
grave for impulse. Anarchy Is a
luxury of those who have nothing
to lose, but neighboring Germany,
Austria and Hungary are reminders
that worse yard sticks than the
franc may become respectable. The
French people know what they have
and the reserve sense of that people
must come Into play now that they
are up against the wall. If the par-
liament shows now In peace, despite
its polyglot character, the sturdy
quality of the race In war, France
like Germany will pick up.—New
Haven Journal-Courier.

THE TEXAS PRIMARY

The assured defeat of Governor
Miriam A. Ferguson in Saturday's
Democratic primary in Texas will, If
the late returns show her opponent
has obtained a. clear majority of tne
whole vote cast, so that there need
be no "run-oft" primary, put an
end to a political episode out' of
which few, whether in the state or
outside it,, can have got much sat-
isfaction. The discontent with the
Governor was not because she was
a woman. The main trouble was
that She was t6o loyal a wife. Not
confident of her own ability, she
turned over many Important ques-
tions* to her husband, the discredited
ex-Governor . He is understood to
have seized the opportunity to build
up for himself a powerful political
machine. His hopes of final vindi-
cation by the re-election of Mrs.
Ferguson, and finally by a return
himself to the1 Governor's chair, have
scarcely been concealed. But those
ambitious and rosy plans seem now
to be dashed to the earth.

Her first election Mrs. Ferguson
owed to a worthy and honorable feel-
ing on the part of the people of
Texas that they must use any wea-
pon within reach in order to smash
the arrogant Ku Klux Klan. That
was done, though the cost was
heavy. A part of the price paid.was
a State Administration feeble, vacil-
lating and open all the time to the
charge of personal dictation. Doubt-
less the Klan will assert that it has
now taken vengeance on Governor
Ferguson. In the primary it is said
to have supported her chief oppon-
ent, Attorney General Moody,
though he did not invite its aid, and,
in fact, openly antagonized it in his
campaign' speeches. The probabili-
ties are. that the Klan is rapidly
losing political Influence In Texas,
as everywhere else. The primary
election really turned on other and
larger issues. The result registers
a popular dissatisfaction with Gov-
ernor Fergnson which has long been
evident. She will lose her office,
not as a woman; but. as an evident
and disappointing Governor.—New
York Times, July 26.
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Several others ef Ik*

has placed

Mao* Ha-

groap of
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all
these craves. Roek Creek Cemetery
is beautifully located to the capital
city and on the Kelly family lot
around the beautiful granite memor-
ial, will gather on July SO a note-
worthy assemblage, not only of
Grange folks, bat of agricultural
leaders from, all parts of the United
States.—Bristol Press.

Following a three day unrest with
intense heat LUchfleld was visited
with a heavy thunder shower on
Thursday evening; The rain cooled
off the atmosphere somewhat, which
came as a great relief to alL Each
evening the town has somewhat the
appearance of a shore resort with
the many bathers coming and go-
ing to Sandy Beach to enjoy the
cool dip in the lake. An evening's
visit to the lake at Sandy Beach
would make one wonder where all
the people and cars came from.
Hundreds are in the water, each
evening and it is with difficulty that
one can find a place to park his car.
The traffic got so congested on Wed-
nesday that it was necessary to call
on the state police to assist in get-
ting it straightened out. The place
Is not very large for parking con-
ditions and everyone should feel it
his duty to assist those in charge by
parking more uniformly.—L'fd cor-
Waterbury Republican, July 25.

' • . • ;

AVTOMOBOJ*

Telephone M-J

E. A* BIERCE
Mtmko AMP

GEHIBA& TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
i fbone 86-2

•»»••••»••»»<
THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE

WoodbnryEoad

Nowi i the time to have
your ear inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on
needs. ,

E. E. HQTOI

HONORING MEMORY OF GRANGE
FOUNDER

On the 30th of this month there
will be erected in Washington, in
Rock Creek Cemetery, a-monument
to Oliver H. Kelly, founder of the
Grange organization sixty years ago.
He and his six associates at Boston
in 1866 laid well the foundations—

The organization has flourished
in a most gratifying manner. It is
claimed that no other one Ameri-
can has made so large a contribution
to the welfare of the rural people
as Mr. Kelly, through the organi-
sation which he so wisely planned
and which has functioned so effec-
tively over so long a period and in
such a' variety of. directions. Mr.
Kelly's close association with the
Masonic fraternity aided him great

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - TH0MA8T0N ROAD

1 » • ' . ' • . '

TKY OUB PAN-AH GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call. .

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop;

Money By Wire
We are pleased to announce that

this bank can now transfer money to
all parts of the world by telegraph.
This service has. been augmented for
the use of the general public and is
therefore at the disposal of anyone
who would like to avail himself of this
convenience. •

i • • v . . . - • • . - . • : • - :

I The Watertown Trust Co.
i . • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • ; . • • - '

I WATERTOWN, CONN. .

S Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over f 1,000,000.00

- ^m

The Universal
Fuel

Offers a dependable source of econom-
ical fuel for instant use.

Reliable uninterruptedservice through-
out the year insures no waiting or annoy-
ing delays.

Efficient serviceable Ranges and Water
Heaters of the newest type, are on display
in our Appliance Department for your in-
spection.

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Oar. Oemter aad Leaveawerth f t * .

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



§-• f FARM

ANNUAL GRANGE ASS FARM BUREAU PIOHIO
L A K E WARAMAUO * .

InfostlS ip^0a .a4t .T .
Senator Bingfcam will speak ' • >

Coming Meetings
An exeeotlre board meeting will be

i held at the Tarm Bureau Office
on Saturday, July SI, at 10:80
a. UL, daylight saving time.

About the County
Keep the old cultivator working

on the corn and potatoes. Shallow
cultivation will conserve the mois-
ture and may save your crops.

• • • •
Don't give the 'blight a chance to

get your potatoes this year. Keep
them sprayed with Bordeaux Mix-
ture, 4 pounds of copper sulphate

hall and met at the* Armory far the
evening for general Instructions
about their work during the coming
week. . y

Those who made the trip were':
Norton Kllbourn and Bernard Ro-
berg. Bantam; Elisabeth Wiicox,
Adalalde Starr, Hasel Bennett, Mrs.
E. B. Starr, Cornwall; Stewart
PrliMle, Helen Prindle, John Korot-
ky, Robert McCann, Stephen Ash-
more, 8haron; Frederick Couch,
Harry Anderson, Carl'Warner, Rob-
ert Warner, Jesse Brown, Carl
Brown, Anna Couch, Louise Couch,
North Canaan; Elisabeth Hojcomb,
South Canaan; Kenneth Hurlburt.
Winchester; Charlotte Mlnnery. Es-

and 4 pounds of hydrsted lime In 50 i t D e r Ramsteln, Bernlce Ariderson,
gallons of water wUl do the trick. Leona fewii. New Hartford.
Add 11 pounds of powdered arsenate
of lead if bugs are numerous. Keep
the tops blue.

A' few farmers in the county will

HAT HINTS

Here are. Just a few hints about
hats which you may find useful,y ,

have all the alfalfa and clover hay> e l t n e r l n Planning a new one or in
* thoy will want tq feed next winter . ' n x i n * OTer a n o l d one to last until

A good hay crop means dollars this w e n e e d r e a l BPrlnK

Cornwall ,
"Gashes
Harwinton
Bent '••' .
Utchfleld
Morris
New Hartford
NewMilford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Boxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
ThomaitQD
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Wood

4fi
SO
2i
3*
0
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U
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31
35
40
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16
S>
65
45
65
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SS.
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WATCH THIS THERMOMETER

850
July 16
July 10
July 3
June 26
June 19
June 12
June 5

jear.
• • • • .-

Start now to plan for the picnic
on Wednesday, August 18. Be sure
that your town Is'represented with
a team to compete in every event
on the program. The best team
wins the banner.

REGULARITY IN FEEDING MORE
IMPORTANT THAN IN MILKING

Of all dairy operations, milking
on most farms takes the greatest
amount of time, and to many persons
is the most Irksome .task. It has
commonly been assumed that cows
should not only be milked regularly
but also, by the same man each time.
Doubtless this has had much to do
with the distaste many persons have
for dairy work.

Experiments by the United States
Department of Agriculture at the
experimental farm of the Bureau of
Dairying at Beltsvllle, Md., show that
with cows that are average to. good,
n><!kin£ may take place ai irregular
hours without any marked effect up-
on production. Whether very high
producers would show similar re-
sults has not been determined.

It was found, however, that when
irregular milking was accompanied

.by irregular feeding the production
was lessened about 5 percent. Ap-
parently cows are more sensitive to
changes in .the feeding routine than,
to variations In the hours of milking.
The conclusion is hot to be drawn
from these experiments that regular-
ity in doing the dairy work is a
maUer of little importance, but rath-
er, that cows can occasionally be
milked earlier or later than usual if
there Is something else to which the
dairyman desireB to give his time.

Though it is generally believed
that a cow will produce more when
milked always by the same person,
the practice in many large dairies
where there are several milkers Is
to milk the cows as they come, rath-
er than to reserve certain cows for
each man., At the bureau's experi-
mental, farm, 12 cows were divided
into three groups of four cows each,
and each group was milked regularly
by the ̂ same man for 40 days. The
12 cows were then milked by the
same three men in such a way that
no cow was milked twice In succes-
sion by the same-man. After 40.days
the cows were changed to regular
milking again for 40 days. The re-
sults show an Increase of only about
0.05 percent In the milk and butter
fat through steady milking by the
same man. This is' so little as to
be almost negligible.

FIVE CLUB MEMBERS SENT TO
JUNIOR 8HORT COURSE

Probably the largest group of
youngsters ever sent to Junior Short
Course from Litchfleld County met
at the Farm Bureau Office on July
21 to leave for Storrs. Thirteen
boys and twelve girls, largely from
the northern part of the county, left
Torrington at J2 p. m. on a large bus
owned by Eugene' Farand of Bantam.

It was extremely hot, and there
was more baggage than was expect-
ed. After every available nook on
the running boards and the fenders
was made use of, the sidewalk was
still filled with grips and valises
which .simply .wouldn't; go in. The
County Agent's' car was finally cor-
ralled, and'the rear seat-was loaded.
After everyone had climbed aboard,
the cars departed. At Bakervllle the
bus was stopped to take in four girls
and more baggage was added. The
procession started once more with
John Korotky playing the harmonica
on the rear seat
everybody happy.

of the bus and

The cars arrived at the college at
5:30. The girls registered at Hoi-
comb Hall, the girls' dormitory, and
the boys registered at the Armory.
Everyone had- nipper at the dining

The wind
is howling around the •windows as
I write this and everything In sight
Is frozen up, which makes it seem
a bit early to talk about straw hats.

Perhaps you have a felt which Is
getting a bit shabby. Get a piece
of the very finest sand paper and
carefully rub the .surface of the hat.
This will not injure the felt and will
remove the season's accumulation
of grime, leaving the hat looking
much fresher. You might make a
•mart little ornament of ribbon,
which will' enhance its gayety and
make you almost as happy as a new
hat.

The latest reports from, Paris and
New, York are. that rosy tones In
beige, blonde, brown, especially
rosewood, chocolate, coral, are to
rank among the favorite colors for
early spring. Among the blues are
grape, king, hyacinth, gerdarme and
panlsh blues, most of which means
nothing at all to most of us except
to assure us that the blues are good
in the purplish tones. Ginger, gold-
en and leather browns—those.. at
least are comprehensible, and so
are spinach, palm, linden, and rese-
da greens. Our nutrition and health
specialists have been telling us to
use spinach in our diet and now WP
are advised to use spinach green
for hats! For rose and red tones
we have cyclamen rose and heather,
red-violet, orchid and cosmos, lac-
quer, polnsetta and berry red. Nas-
turtium blends from deepest brown
to flame. Combinations of black
and brown, navy and crimson, beige
and brown, rose-beige and copper.

Small, hats are still good but lar-
ger hats are coming in, with brims
wide on the sides and narrow at
the back. Many of us will be glad
to hear that trlcorners—the three-
cornered hats, you know—are com-
ing in. They are so universally be-
coming. Rembrandt hats have
rather wide brims, up-turned on one
6ide. •

Violet Is still a favorite material,
also panne, velours, suede, duvetyne
and light weight felt Embroidered,
brocaded, metallic fabrics, have been
immensely popular and are still
good. Satin in glossy or'dull finish,'
faille, moire, bengaline, crepe could
be used either alone or in combin-
ation iwith velvet- or. straw, depend-
ing on' your individual preference.

Self-trims are being used more and
more—bows, cockades, and wings
of ribbon, silk, bead, straw, braid
and ' ribbon embroidery, appliques,
smocking, cording and ' tucking.
Large single flowers or clustered
small flowers are popular, and we
are \old that ostrich' plumes are
coming back in all their glory for
dressy large hats.—Mildred C. An-
nan, Millinery Specialist.

May 22
May 15
May 8
May 1
Apr. 3
Mar. 6
FebTS
JanTX
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54?
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528
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URGE8 C*O-OPERATION

F. B. Mumford, Dean of the Mis-
souri College, of Agriculture, in a
recent magazine article, said:

"But production problems are not
the only llmitatlng factors in es-
tablishing a permanent agriculture,
The cost of distributing the farmer's
products in America is greater than
In any other civilized nation. Fig-
ures have been, published stating
that Danish
get 85 to.
dollar paid

and
90
by

for the farm

Dutch farmers
cents of the
the consumer

products of
those ; countries. The United States
Department oC Agriculture has pub-
lished figures which indicate that
the American farmer secured about
42 tents pf every dollar paid by. the
consumer for farm products. Either
the consumer is paying far too much*
or the producer la getting far too
little for his products.

"One solution of. this problem,
and perhaps the only certain meth-
od, is .through co-operation."—Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Weekly News
Letter.

TWO GOdD CLOVER8

Clover hay contains two or three
times as much protein as timothy
and red top hay. When protein is
furnished in hay, the cost ° ' (train
feed is greatly reduced. The aver-
age yield of grass hays in this state
last year was a ton and a quarter
while that of clover was two tons.
Clover hay yields more than the
common meadow grasses. Cornell
Unlverstiy recently reported a gain
of sixty percent in timothy following
clover as compared with timothy fol-
lowing timothy. Clover does. leave
nitrogen which feeds the next crop.
Since clover makes a better quality
hay, a larger tonnage, and'improves
the soil, clover is vastly superior to
grasses. Yet only seventeen percent
of our hay crop is clover and alfalfa,
the rest being grass hay. The pro-
portion ought to be reversed.

Medium red and alsike remain the
two outstanding clover crops in Con-
necticut. Practically every year
some new clover is, discovered or
Introduced from another section. A
few of these offer promise. Sweet
clover may be an excellent pasture
crop for limited areas. Japan and
Ladlno clover require less lime than
red or alsike and may find an im-
portant place. The common small
white clover, so common on lawns
and iri good pastures, is not a native
of the United States. This is an
instance which shows the possibility
of introducing a new clover. .

If red and alsike are the two out-
standing clovers, what shall be the
basis for choosing between the two?
Red and alsike clover are each super-
ior to- the'other under certain condl-
.tlons.

Alsike plover seed is seldom im-
ported except from Canada. 'When
buying from unknown sources the
chances of getting unadapted* seed
are much smaller than with red.
Alsike is hardier than red. It winter
kills less, especially on wet soils.

*ed 'cloveV makes larger yields
foan slilke. The first crop I* a Ut-
tie large and the second crop much
larger. AliUfce ordinarily makes lit-
tle growth after the first cutting.
The roots of the red elover go deeper
than those of alsike, hence it is bet-
Jer suited to soils with otien sub-
atmia and makes much more growth
on I rough ty seasons. The past sea-
son was one In which red generally
far outylelded alslke.
. Ivcause of the larger yield red
clo'.cr Is worth the extra cost of
seed, extra lime and fertiliser which
It- requires.' A mixture of the two
clov i-8 is generally most satisfact-
ory. Six pounds of red clover, three
fit aUike and six of timothy per acre
makes a good seeding. If soil con-
ditions favor red. the proportion may
be increased and that of alsike re-
dunj . Likewise, the red should be
reduced and alsike increased for sour
or net soils. Simply seeding twenty
,or thirty pounds of a "grass" mlXr
tuif ia a waste of seed and may
mi;in a poor crop. Red top is very,

exp- nslve this season and does not
»al a seed mixture better. In fact
red <op tends to crowd out the clev-
er.- 3. 3. Owens, Specialist la Soils
and Field Crops.

EXCELLENT PROGRAMS
SCHEDULED FARMERS'

TO BE
WEEK

F i HUTS' Week will be held at the
Coir- ctlcut Agricultural college at
Stoi - from August' 3 to 6 inclusive.
An i -pi'cially Interesting program
has I.-in .arranged for each day. Call
at tli>- Farm Bureau office for a copy
of Hi' program in detail. A synop-
sis lollows:
Prop-um by Days:

Tuesday aud Wednesday-^Bee-
kcpi»:s and Poultry men.

Wi-ilni'sday morning—Livestock,
Pruji.

Wi-ilneaday afternoon—Livestock
Parmle, Honorary Recognition Exer-
ciser, Address by Secretary W. M.
Jardinc, Supt. E. E. Regan, Sheep
Drlv:

Thursday—Dairymen, Vegetable
Grow ••is, Rural Community Program,
Lumbermen, '

FrMiiy—Lumbermen, Milk Pro-
ducers. .

Every Day—Home Makers.

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Purebred White Leghorn Baby

Chicks $8.75 hundred postpaid

Anconas, the best layers out
$11 hundred

Rhode bland Reds, best for
meat $11 hundred

Barred Bocks $12 hundred

"All good, healthy, purebred
strong vhicks. *

We pay postage charges and
guarantee live delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Master.

The Fulghum Hatchery
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

29t8

W * haye one oosen Typewriters
prflcea from qtts to «*<}, consisting of
Remingtons, •-. C. Srnltns, Wood-
stocKS and Hoyals. All guaranteed.
Full Line oi supplies and Aaaing

Machines, AISO Check-Writers
PEERLE88 TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Water-bury, Conn.

* •*

Olson's Watertown Garage
' Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing:
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

. give M i ^ p
este your Intention

7. Always «lte the proper etgnals
when turning to the !«;•- drawing
up at Jha curb' or stopping.

8. When coming out of private
driveways;, look out (or sproacbing
vehicles before entering the street

WANTED:—BepresenUtlves
where. SeD Hosiery, Ua
Dresses, to Wearer. Good pay.

: All or' part time. Samples furnish-
~ed. (District Managen wanted).
THE PEDDIE CO., Amsterdam.
N. Y. l tP

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
• faeton to consider is how long your range is going to last I

When You Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Yon KNOW It's doing To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that

CRAWFORD RANGES
Last a Lifetime. :

, CRAWFORD RANGES
give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a OBAWTORD BAJNII
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come In and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNE8DAY EVENINQ8

Boston Furniture Company
of WATEBBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, ScoviU It Brook St.

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time-

to have your house made more pleasant inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having'alterations made.

Have you considered hmv rhanged your rooms might
be by the laying of new hardwood floors! Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pine HOOKS is right and the quality is
the best.

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and willsave many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will be our pleasure not
.only to. give you an estimate on the,material required but
also to assist you in making your plans,

Watertown Lumber Co.
SERVICEQUALITY '

Home of "Bill Ding"
Phone: 158

PRICE

Telephone 158

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M. '
Telephone 217

Kindljrjaddress all communica-
tions to the firm.
CATALOG ON REQUE8T

IT PAYS TO ADVERTI8E

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

."CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 4 Dye Works,
STORES:

187 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
• 37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HJNCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

, Members New York Stodk Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

8S0 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt* capacity, genuine Delco-Litfht plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low. •

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only, a very little more.

' ror a inutj' <\>'vt* pr""T""«t "*ju can have elec-
tric lights immediate . . \ balance can be
paid.on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information.

OARL EMERSON
168 Girard AYS., Hartford. Onus.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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"TWWW
EVOJ IM8EO
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Trying to Say the Right ThingTHE FEATHERHEADS
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SO GLAD You COULD
DROP
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HOME WANTED FOR A BABY
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iM»*tt A* • ]SAM H K ALMA1& WANTED

.A son HE'LL Be H/wn now

TWI5H BATMHOPtflNS HAS A
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Clancy Kids
This is Stretching a Joke

Too Far

ERCY t . CROSBY
hv tha ilcClur* Ncwupaper
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o/ S M O IV
Several Kansas towns are feeling

Itnd urge of spring in a new-born de-
sire to be beautiful. In fairness to

' Kansas it ahoold be said that several
; Kansas town* are. already pleasant to
look upon and visit. Bat there la swre
to Urn urge than that, and something
the iSmporia Oaastte said retfutly on
the subject ought to set other towna
in otlier state*.to thinking about them-
selves.

"We can be nice, decent, agricul-
tural towns, with each town having
some small Industry, some spot-laity In
schools or local development like oil
or coal and the products of Hie soli.
But :>ig plants—no! We an* doomed

.by our geography to be small towns.
Then why not be beautiful towns?
Why not get the best out of our towns,
and our lives? Why not apple bios-
w>ms In Arkansas City, roses In Rldo-'
rado, canoaa In Fredonia, redbnda In
Bmporla? Surely if Japan can grow
famous over the world for beauty' of
its cherry blossoms, we can make
something out of tbe beauty that Ues
In our hands."

There Is more to being a popular
and thriving town than having the
largest population or the biggest man-
ufacturing plants or the most money.
And the sooner a lot of small towns
all over the country realise thin, the
sooner they will begin to create
charm and distinction for themselves.

Even the towns th*t are already
beautiful have something to do In
maintaining their high standard. And
the other* should Htnrt right In mak
ing the. most out of the beauty that
-Hen In their hands.—Kokonio (Ind.)
Dlrpntch. .

Distinction Given to
Ground* by Shrubbery

Shrubbery about a dwelling Is of
equal. If not gmiter, Importance
than trees. For, while trees give
shade mid add to the general attrac-
tiveness of a place, 'shrubbery "ties
the house to the ground," as It .has
been expressed; outlines boundaries
and provides that occlusion now con-
sidered both desirable and necessary.

Tn small cities and suburban towns,
where the custom often prevails of
having the front yards In a block like
one big lawn, It might break the gen
eral scheme to put In a front .hedge,
but shrubbery should be so niasxed In
foundation planting as to single out
that house as beautiful beyond all the
others left unplanted, regardless of
Klze or enint/ And, where the back
yurds also have been thrown Into one,
or. separated by almost, Invisible wire
fences, that shrubbery following the
house foundation could be carried
around to the rear and extended onto
the lawn fur enough to' make a se-
cluded outdoor room.

Taller shrubs, with a few of the
smaller trees, might be used In exe-
cuting this Ideu without Interfering
with the whole block scheme, but
beautifying the whole as seen from
'u distance.

Plant for Permanence
Above all thing* I would urge that

permanent plunting, like frees -and
shrub* and vines, be: used. They are
tlte4tuckcr<>und otmiy gardening, any-
where, and old-fashioned plants are
II I way x happy looking.

Even people who rent a house
Mhould .feel enough Interest In making
the city Itself beautiful to plant one
tree or shrub or vine each season. It
routs HO little und they could get such
fun out of only one year, of watching
It grow and If tliey stuyed longer thun
u year they would find that nothing
gives you such u feeling of home as
watching something you have plunted
grow each year Into greater beauty.—
Chicago Post.

9 Growth
George B. Ford, speaking to 2,000

delegates at the national chamber of
commerce meeting in Washington,
asked why cities grow and then sought
to answer his own question.' He men-
tioned four causes of growth—natural
advantage of position, nearness to raw
materials,' neurness to market and
presence of skill derived from experi-
ence, All, these are causes for Indus-
trial development, he explained, and
"produce population growth only
because Industrial development leads
to population growth; . . . Cities
grow because of Industrial activity."

Flower, in City Yard,
A novel suggestion of great impor-

tance concerns the abandonment of
grass In close-In city yards, and the
use of paved areas, surrounded by
beds In which plants are grown. The
fact that plants and many flowers can
be grown successfully under condi-
tions where lawns wlH fall is not gen-
erally known. In cultivated beds It
Is relatively easy to supply water and
renew plant foods; and species of
plants may be selected which best
endure city conditions.

Style Used in Building
English architecture Is- particularly

adaptable to a house set close to the
street, the editor of the Home De-
signer and Garden Beautiful points
out; for the root recedes away from
the eye, thereby enhancing the appear-
ance of tbe building by apparently re-
toeing the height

an* A attfli an# M i l k M J Wg#-
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Qemfaflne May Walton. hsJ*
pound Infant died.

Doctors had declared It rs-
markabls that tbe Infant" lived.
Tbe baby girl, seventh child of
Mr. and Mrs. Orest Walton, wns
norsed la a shoe box warmed
by an electric pad.

ROBBERS FOILED
OLD GRUDGE

Enmity at Villager,
Pott OtRce Lootimg.

Stiles. WIs.—Because Otto J. font
and Charles Behnke. who worked side
by side In tbe same store building,
nursed a grudge for 18 years, (our
robbers were frustrated In an attempt
to open the sate of the post office here.

roes, proprietor of the general store,
lived in rooms overhead. Behnke, the
postmaster, has his office on tbe other
side of a glass partition, the door of
which was bolted on tbe one side and,
locked on the other to prevent either
from entering the other's precinct The
men never spoke. When communica-
tion was desired a note was passed
under the door.

Both at one time were members of
the three-man school board at Stiles.
Behnke's child was spanked by the
teacher. He took the matter before
the board, voting to discharge her.
Tbe other member voted to retain,- and
Foss was left to cast tbe deciding bal-
lot He voted In favor of the teacher.

When tbe robbers arrived they held
a meat cleaver over Foss' head, .de-
manding that he unlock the post office
safe. He spoke the truth when he'
said he did not know the combination.
Behnke bad changed It 18 years ago,
when they 'quarreled and the glass
partition was built

Find Body of Boy Lost
in Storm 6 Month* Ago

Stockton, Ala.—The body of Harry
Mahoney, Holltster Junior college lad,
missing since last December, has been
found In an Isolated section near Gin
Flat six miles east of Hasel Green,
not far from tbe place where Mahoney
and his two companions, Russell Haw-
kins and Jeff Newklrk, camped and
bunted during their December vaca-
tion.

Two men, employed by the parents
of the dead boy, are said to have found
the body.

According to the story told by
Hawkins and Newklrk, young Maho-
ney became separated from them dar-
ing a snowstorm. Since that time, the
country has been scoured by dozens of
mountaineers without finding trace of
the body. At one time the disappear-
ance of tbe youth was described as' a
"hoax.1* , ,

Pern Up
Portland, Ore.—A

In prison and a toe . . .
tke> reward that heroism has brought
Cape B o o m Pamphlet, mmmandsr of
a ram running schooner, In court here.
Captain Pamphlet being chased by n
coast guard cutter, stopped long
enough to rescue nine men In an open
beat on the Pacific

Captain Pamphlet's schooner was
escaping, In a raging storm when its
lookout spied Captain Sandvlg of a
disabled ship and eight men In an open
boat. and. the nine men were taken
aboard. By that tune the cutter bad
caught up. though, and. the rum run-
ner was seised!

Captain Sentenced.
During his trial Captain Pamphlet

asserted that be was 18 miles at sea
when he was arrested. The coast

Pickerel Fold Up Like
Collapsible Drinking Cup

Cold Springs, N. Y.—Joseph Barry,
state game warden In Putnam and
West Chester counties, told a story
about three flsh he found telescoped.

He has two witnesses, he says, to
what he found In Lake Oleneida In
Caramel. He picked up a 14-Inch
pickerel, which was believed to be
breathing Its last There was stick-
Ing out of Its mouth for four Inches
another fish. Warden Barry pulled
this out. It.was a ten-Inch pickerel
and, to' his astonishment there was
stuck In its mouth a four-Inch pick-
erel.

1,000 Joneses Claim
Woman** Huge Estate

. London.—The number of Joneses in
the world was forcibly demonstrated
to public officials recently, when Miss
Clara Alice Jones, an aged recluse,
died leaving a $250,000 estate.

Joneses from • all quarters of the
globe tried to establish their right to
the fortune. Before the matter was
finally settled, the number of claim-
ants totaled more than 1,000. Their
claims of kinship to the dead woman
failed, however, and her two brothers
established tnelr right to the fortune.

Ten Bandits Bind 6 Men,
Blow Safe, Get $30000

Perth Amboy, • N. J.—A gang of ten
robbers Invaded the plant of the Castle
Ice Cream company on Gifford street
on the outskirts'of the town and over-
powered the six employees there work-
Ing. .The men were securely bound
and placed In a rear room, while the
robbers blew the office safe open. Be-
tween $20,000 and $80,000. tbe receipts
of the holiday, were taken and the
robbers escaped.. Later, one of the
victims managed to loosen his bonds
and notified the'police.

Unusual Sentence
Nottingham. Eng.—For stealing to

b u y * dance dress. Ada Theal. eight-
een years old; of Nottingham, In Eng-
land, was sentenced to go te bed every
night at ten o'clock for three yean.

Safe tor Adult,
Philadelphia.—Adults may Mas

without perturbation as to tbelr
health. Dr. Walter sands'Mills, pul-
monary specialist sets no objection
to It from a medical standpoint

Ths Rum Runner Hove To, *
- • • • ' >

guardsmen said It was seven miles.
The captain was convicted and sen
tenced, but he has appealed to a
higher court

"They may be ram runners, but they
are men," is the tribute of Captain
Handvlg to his rescuers. "They gave
us their food, their clothing, their
bunk's, and their boose. A big freight-
er refused to help us, but the ruin run-
ner picked us ap—and was seized as
a result" .

Driver Misplaces Hi*
Fifty-Passenger Bus

New York.—William O'Donnell of
Bridgeport, Conn., would be no man
to be Intrusted with an elephant.
O'Donnell lost his SO-passenger sight-
seeing bus in New Tork and tramped
the streets for half ,aa hdur until he
found it parked in front of a police
station. .

After driving 40 members of the
Court Marina lodge of Foresters front
Bridgeport to Coney Island, O'Dmi-
nell left his bus at the .curb while he
visited friends.

Neighborhood children climbed
aboard. One started It, and away went
the. bus. Then Patrolman John Koch
hove Into sight. With- the cry,
"Cheeslt, the cop!" the self-elected
sightseers Jumped frdm the bus und
r a n . ' . ' • • • . ' . • • • • ' ' • . ' • • • • "

Koch took the machine to the' sta-
tion. An hour later O'Donnell started
for Coney to pick up the Foresters for
the trip back to Bridgeport

Ban* Tucked Shirt.on
Girls' Bathing Suits

New Tork.—Among the ' costumes
the smart girl will not wear this sum-
mer at Coney Island, If she follows the
advice of Magistrate Fowell, Is the
snappy, two-piece bathing suit with
the multicolored belt and the shirt
tucked inside the trunks.

The two-piece suit may -be worn.
Magistrate Fowell explained to ten
none too penitent bathers, only if one
Interferes with the stream lines of
the costume and keeps the shirt out-
side. A municipal ordinance states
definitely, the magistrate said, that
the upper garment may not, under
any circumstances, be tucked Into the
lower garment

Son JOlls ffis Father in
Duel at Milwaukee

Milwaukee.—Father and • son fought
a shotgun duel here In which Joseph
D. Owen, sixty-two, was killed. Har-
old Owens, thirty-three, son and busi-
ness associate of Joseph, admitted.to
police he fired two charges of buck-
shot at his father following a quarrel
between his parents. The duel was a
culmination of many weeks of discord
caused, according to the story sobbed
out by the son to police, by his fa-
ther's abuse1 of his ' mother. The
younger Owens was held by police.

^^n^B^h^^^^^ a ^ ^ M a ^ ^ A ^^H^A^MA^L

u r e n n WSIMBS w o r n
Greenville. S. C—When some one tn

a dream shouted "fire," the cry caused
the death of Jack Kxtlne. Be leaped
from the second floor of a hotel to es-
cape the names. He was fatally ID-
Jure*

• *

11> • - < • * * . , > »

When Policeman Clark of the Sixth precinct. Washington, chased a Hock of bathing youngsters from the Columbus
monument fountain pool In front of the Union station be was told by his captain that he bad no authority to do so.
Remit—boys by tbe hundred enjoying the cooling waters.

President's Adirondack* Camp b Well Guarded

White Tine camp on Lake Osgopd, Adirondacks, the •oimiupr White House, Is well protected by a detachment
of marines.. Three of them are seen' here on guard about the main building.

Long Beach, CalhV Gets a Whale

The arrival at Long Beach. Calif., of a 00-foot sperm whale, towed to
port by a steam whaling vessel, turned that popular summer resort Into a
whaling station for u time. The sea monster was killed off the Catallna
islands and weighs close to fifty tons. The photograph ahowa fishermen using
tbe dead whale as a fishing, pier.

•Invade Mexico to Save Ranches

Americas ranchers living In the Imperial valley of lootnern California
invaded Mexico, but with peaceful intent to assist In stopping a break In tbe
levee of the Colorado river'thirty miles south of the border In Lower Cali-
fornia. ,The break promised to do grest damage to American ranches If not
stopped at once.

BRIGHTEST IN 2,000

Miss Margaret Helen O'Brien, sev-
enteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James C. O'Brien, Chicago, won
a $3,600 scholarship, providing a four-,
year course at S t Mary's of the
Woods college at Terre Haute, Ind.
Examiners decreed her the brightest
student among 2,000 girl graduates
from fifteen 'convents In Illinois and
Indiana.

ELKS' NEW RULER

Charles H, Grakelow of Phlladei*
phla who was elected grand exalted
ruler of the Elks at their national con-
vention In Chicago. He has served
three terms .as grand squire of the>
order. one term as a member of tna
committee on membership, and Is a,-
past president of the. Pennsylvania
State Elks' i

•Mi

.*.£

,>,,*- *1*

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Hias Ifaad^ Shoppy stenographer
t W . f , Barton's insaranee office, is

-J > ,¥*jfV!HHl Hf-fF5t- TBirfcl
* l t h her parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. H.
•hopp aad Mra. F, 8. Johnson of
Mew York at Loflg View cottage,
Bantsm Lake.

Vann Best is f̂ M*ftwinnMtiint!g 52
•nests, capacity house, for the re-
sainder of the season, with rooms at
C A. Anderson's bouse used as an
annex. Reservations have also been

• made for the fall season.
More than 100 local names are

sued in this issue of The Reporter.
•Jake It more next week by sending
to personal items to the offlee. Call
or write.

Mrs. Mortimer Scott of Oakville
was a guest Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Curtiss.

$dgar Somerset of the rural car-
rier's force, will take his vacation
«arly in August. Mrs. William Flem-
ing will act as substitute carrier.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perro are
• spending this week in vacation and

are on an automobile trip to Hem-
mlngford. Canada, Mr. Perro's native
town. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perro
and children of Danbury made the
trip with them.

Miss Grace Walsh of Cheshire is
visiting with her grandmother, Mrs.
Henry S. Traver.

The choir of St. Paul's cleared
more than $25 at the food sale held
on the church lawn last Friday. The
money will be used to buy music.
• Mrs. Fred Hemme attended the

funeral services of Mrs. Charles Fits-
patrick in Waterbury, Sunday. Mrs.
Fltzpatrick was Mrs. Hemme's first
landlady when she came to this
country, and a friend.

Miss Shirley Dawson has returned
from a delightful stay at Halaw'nla
Lake, Danbury, where she was the
guest of Miss Gertrude Johnston,
teacher in- the Woodbury schoots.

Mrs. F. O. Howlett of Winchester,
' Mass., is visiting with her former

teacher-mate, Mrs. B. F. Ricker. '
Mrs. J. H. Galpln is home after

speeding a few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. John Hart of Minor-
town.

Mrs. A. E. Beardsley is home from
a two weeks' automobile trip with
her son, Clifford Beardsley, who is in
the insurance business in Bridgeport
They made their headquarters for
the first week in Charleston, N. H.,
from where they made day trips. A
visit was made to Plymouth where
Mrs. Beardsley sat in the chair in
which President Coolidge took his
oath and Mr. Beardsley was fortun-
ate in securing a snapshot of the
housekeeper in the Coolidge home.
The president wae sxpected the day
following their visit. Many historic
snots were visited In Vermont before
returning. They saw the four i)U3cs
which \vere"carrying ,the newspaper
men in a statewide toiir of New
Hampshire. . . .

Miss Dorothy Chipman of Thomas*
ton is visiting with her sister, Mrs.
Franklin Woodbrldge,. for a few

. weeks. ' :

The Old Clock Shop of antiques
has opened In town and is located
on Main street.

George Ackerblom, insurance
agent, who is.in town nearly every
day in the week, is out with a new
Clievrolft coupe.

It was so hot the.last of the week
that the ladies eVen powdered their
spectacle rims.

CommontlnR on the'recent: .illness
of the Woodbury tonsoiial artist, a
citizen said, "When in the chair one
never hoars the barber complain of
not feeling..well, or in fact, in no
way exploit his own troublos." The
other'party-to the1 conversation ex-
claimed. "You've sot that wrong. It's
the one in the chair who lias the
aches and the pains." Hai-hpr Can-
non lauglvd with the others.

Dr. and Mrs. D. It. Shopp announce

Mr. a*d Mrs.
already attended the camp are Mr.'and daughter spent
and Mm i, rx KhaheJL Mr. aa i l b s .
BL T. Bradley. Mlas Eralsie KhaealL!
Kenwarta KimhaU. Miss Ruth Sax-!
ton, Miss Ellen Anderson, Mr. and

la

SOUTHBURY

Mies Mallorr and Miss Church. Thro will be no'
nle Thompson, accompanied by Mr. '{•«,n B U» a******" - «•
aad Mrs. Samuel P. Hayes of Beth.if*"6* ttav* *»« ****** *

return today from a two days'i ™ •**"011'
trfp over the Bear Moun-1 **"• W l U B p l 1

Storm King jtain Bridge and the
Highway.

Mra. Christine Bennett
Tuesday night from a two
visit to Windsor and Hartford.

Franklin Strong and family are
moving from J. D. Klmball's tene- ~

«•>• *"«> *•* patronage the
largest ever and the receipts gross-

led higher than any previous year
, • due to the great variety of products.

The Sale this year was under the
able supervision of Mrs. Nathan

forces

ment to New Haven.
A pleasant family gathering, such auspicious. The different tables

l l ias are frequently held in this par-! were cared for by the following, Mr.
tlcular family, took place at the Milton Coer cooked the dogs *hjch
home of Mrs. Henrietta Judson and jumped* into the cars passing up and
Mrs. Floyd Lewis on Tuesday. The, down the street in, rapid succession,
guests included. Mrs. Judson's »Is- Miss Harriet Stone was in charge
ten, Mrs. Sarah Scott of Oakville Of the sweets, pleasingly displayed
and Mrs. Harriet Terrill of Wood- under a canopy of streamers, a de-
bury and Mr. and M,rs. G«>rge Smith nght to the eye, Mrs. Royal Parcell
of Oakville and Emory Reed of dispensed cheer in the form of beer
North Woodbury. Dinner was en- ( and lemonade, MrB. Homer Bennett
Joyed at the Stiles Hou.-e and
was served at the Lewis home.

The First church choir will meet' displayed the fancy goods. The
for practice in the church on Friday grabs were taken by the best shots
evening at 8 o'clock. j with the bean bags over whioh Ruth

With the present dividend rate of S t l | P 8 an<1 Jwnette Stone presided

tea sold the food dainties, and Mrs. Al-
I Ian Russell and Mrs. Nathan Hicock

S percent at the Woodbury Savings with skill. Mrs. William Brinlej
passed the ice cream sandwiches
Mrs. William Weasa was in charge

Bank .the amount paid to the de-
positors this July was $15,393.43,
which is over »2,000 more than the ° r sandwiches. Miss Esther Stone
dividend of a year ago. As this 'insisted with the fudge and Mr.
amount is added to the d.posltsand I n ' l i n m must not be omitted who
begins to draw additional inteerst' w«"-.1' t n e d e r b y a n d t h e

Immediately, it means that over
15,000 has been earned and saved
at no expense or labor to the de-
positors.

Miss Anna Skelly of Everett,
Mass., and friend. Miss Anna (}.
Kelly, also of Everett, are guests
at the home of Miss Skelly's brother,
Leo M. Skelly. Miss Skelly will stay
for a month or more but Miss Kelly
returns home at the end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Munsell and
sons, Rufus and Elmer, .spent Sun-
day at the shore at Bran ford.

Miss Alfreda Warner, who U
taking a nurses' training course at
the Waterbury hospital, spent Sun-
day with her brother, Louis Warner
at the home of Fred Curtiss.

Miss Marjorle ABbott, associate
chlldrens' librarian at the Bronson
library, Waterbury, is spending two
weeks at Brookside Lodge, Y. W. C.
A. Camp, Chester, Mass., In an en-
joyable vacation.

Mrs. W. S. Curtiss. who has benn'..„.„ Kmu n
spending some time lh; AVaterbury, j Mke t n a t ji
will open her beautiful home —
lower Main street and.

trousers and loud tie's and purchased
'comforters in between weenies. The
mid-summer sale was pronounced
by all a conspicuous success.

Saturday night, August seventh,
the Southbury Dramatic Club will
present the "Guest Retainer." Came
and sue Dave Raulston as the Lad-
lea Man. The cast includes. Miss
Esther Stone, Kenworth Kimbalt,
Dwfght Curtiss, Miss Ruth Stiles.
Frederick Perry, Miss Alice Hicock,
and David Roulston. See Frederick
Perry and Dwight Curtiss as Hotel
magnates.

Ma
hefoold
against Mew
votes, coqaldf
4tans these statea. that we«e/*atried

TortCs m electoral
• B»#r «d«t i« — 3

by WDaea: ^CaMfarpto. Colorado.

ja. Missouri, Montana, Nebraska.
Nevada.^** BastBettfe, New Mex-
ico. North Dakota, Ohio, Utah, Wash-
ington and JWyoating. -•

And then the" 8oatB—the- long-
time solid Sooth, solid far the Dem-
ocratic party, out solid now for pro-
hibition. If ttte next Democratic con-
ventlon should nominate GOT. Smith,
the party would be In constant fear
of an upheaval in the South, from the

day ofhour of his nomination
election.
'And consider, too. the McAdoo de-

fection—the bitter and still rankling
feud that came to clash In the Dem-
ocratic national convention in New
York In 1924. The next Democratic
convention may nominate flov.
Smith, but. If so, that action will
throw the Democratic party Into con-
vulsions.—Spokane Spokesman-Re-
view.

CONNECTICUT DIALECT8

The Bridgeport Telegram inquire!
n a friendly way- about the domestic
and foreign varieties of pronuncia-
tion achieved by persons attempting
to articulate the names of Connect-
icut cities. It mentions that Green
wich is "Green-witch" to many out-

wit" a J ced as spelled

der of the summer here, with per-

expresses surprise tha
on Norwich, which Is correctly- pronouna d l b £ J E J Sa , | e n g

haps an indefinite stay.
Mrs. L. G. Coburn and

menlions that Hartford, which li
generally pronounced "Hartford," a

is. . children 8peiied, throughout the country,
returned yesterday from their shore » »" "*.
cottage at Bay View after, a delight-
ful vacation,
pastor of the

T h e o n e then, which may beg T h e o n e ^Xs. then, which ma
L. G. Coburn, I a d d u c e d r r o m t h e B t a t l B U c 8 ,8

Coagregatlonal, Connecticut people are Inclined to, Connecticut people are Inclined to
church win spend his vacation per-: a b b r e v ia te pronunciation as much
lod of the month of August, in his a s > p o s 8 l W e w h e n t h , u

f o p

lnative state, Vermont.-leaving next

with his Gne1e and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Abbott, at their cottage
at Woodmont. .

Mrs. Larson of Glastonbury, for-
merly Miss Katherine Hull of Wood-

when tney go
ultra-familiar words. This, is char-

of "English as- she is
everywhere. Eventually,, one

may expect New Haveners to talk
about their native oity as "Naven,"
and there is no doubt that natives
of Meriden some day will drop the
central "I" out of the pronunciation•».-» _ . t* * • ». M , ^ i »*#*.»*».« i*. « vui. ui tire ft uuuuuiautm

bury writes to her. friends here of o f t h e c l t y . 8 n a m e I t ,B a l r e a d

the death of her brother, Rev. Wil- observable near Danbury that the
ilam Hull, which occurred recently n a m e a 8 s p o k e l I ( h a 8 b e e n 8 h o r t e n e d
and was of a very sudden nature.

the engagement of their daughter,
Maude Alice, to Howard Arthur Leav-
enworth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Leavenwortu of thte town.

Rev. and Mrs. It. J. Tamblyn of
Pittsburgh, who have, been visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Emerson' Atwooo,
left this morning for the Catskill
mountajns where they will spend the
rest of their vacation. On Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood accompanied
the Tambiyn's on an automobile trip
over the Storm King Highway to
West Point, Beacon, Newburgh,
Washington's Headquarters and to
Bryn Mawr Park, Yonkers, N. Y.,
where they were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Atwood's son,
Winifred Atwood. They arrived
home at 10 p. m., having covered 250
miles.

Mrs. Alice Nelson of the Woodbury
Savings Bank leaves tomorrow for a
two weeks' vacation to be spent at
Mountain View farm, KearSage, near
North Conway, N. H. Miss Maude
Stockman of Hartford will go with
Mrs. Nelson.

Nicholas Solhera of Waterbury has
been cleaning, repairing and lower-
ing the pitch of the pipe organ at
the First Congregational church dur-
ing the past two weeks. The work
has been done-during, the vacation
period of the church and the organ
will be ready for use Sunday morn-
ing when the church opens.
-Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Richardson

and daughter Ann have rented a cot-
. tage a t ' the Plalnville campgrounds
and are spending the time there
during the next few days. Miss Bes-
sie Bennett, and Miss Dorothy Rich-

He leaves a wife and two ^children.
Mrs. H. S. Karrtnann, Miss Etta

Bacon and .\lins Ida Frlsbie, attend-
ed thi' memorial service for Mra.
Henrietta Beardsley nt tht Second
Congregational church, Waterbury,
Friday evening. The Beardsleys
lost their lives in the. fire which
destroyed the Twilight Inn at
Haines, N. V.

Edson Warner, who* is spending
a few weeks with his son, William
Warner of Danbury, spent Sunday
at his home on the Washington road.

Mis-a May Hoxley is in New York
for .a- few weeks visiting with her
aunt, Mrs. S. H. George.

The class of '27 of the Woodbury
High school will give a dance In the
town hall on Friday evening,. Au-
gust 6.

Mrs. John O. Martin and Miss
Emily Martin have been spending
the time since Sunday in attend-
ance at the Plainville camp meeting.

Mrs. Jarvis Thompson of Warer-
towii is visiting with her Sister. Mr9.
Frank Thompson of this place.

'James Clark, -assistant county
agent of the New Haven county farm
bureau-, had his Ford coupe stolen
from Elm s-treel. New Haven, last
Wednesday. No trace of -the car
has been found lo date.

The electric street lights are
turned on every night at 9 o'clock.
Who knows what time they go off
in the morning?

Members of the Pride of Haw-
thorne Lodge, Sons and Daughters
of St. George, and their families to
the number of about 150, came to
Woodbury on Sunday and enjoyed

to "Danbry."
, These things may puzzle the
aliens" who visit us from Massachu-
setts and Oklahoma and New York
and Alabama. But it will -be all
right with us Niitmeggers, for we do
most of the pronouncing, and <we
are entitled to a little thrift of vocal
effort If we'deem it expedient. The
pronunciations - we finally achieve
may not be phonetically derived from
spelling, but they will be ready Short
cuts to final phoneticism of the lau-
quage. •

In Old England; Hie movement
has been working out for hundreds
of years. As a result, they call their
Thames the "Tems," and they're
gradually learning to call their Lon-
don "Lunnon." Some1 day New Lon-
don may become "New Lunnon," or
even "Nunnon," which would have
its implications. And our 'own
Thames may become the "Tems."—
New London Day.

WHAT IS WAITING FOR AL
8MITH

The chief of Tammany hall is
swinging' around the country dis-
pensing propaganda for Gov. Al
Smith of New York. He addressed
the Kings County Democratic club at
Seattle Wednesday, pronouncing
Gov. Smith to be the "presidential
white hope" of the Democratic
party, and reporting that he found
support of Smith' growing in the
West;

It appears .that the head of Tam-
many hall is conducting his crusade
for Gov. Smith in wet communities
and communities thought to be wet;

COMING SENATORIAL PRIMARIE8

July is a political primary vacation
month, as far as contests foe the
United States Senate are concerned
and the next nominations for senator
will be made August 3, when Kansas
will nominate to succeed Senator
Charles Curtis, Missouri to succeed
Senator George ̂ H .Williams and
Oklahoma to succeed' Senator John
W. Harreld. All three senators are
republicans. Other states to hold
senatorial primaries in August are
Kentucky, Alabama, Arkansas, Ohio,
California and South Carolina, while
September will bring the primaries to
a close with about a dozen.

Three states which elect United
States senaors this year—Connecti-
cut, Idaho and Utah—have not gone
over to the primary system, still
nominating in party .convention.
Recent developments, especially In
Pennsylvania, have caused general
disgust with the system, .which, at
best, makes an expensive luxury
for the man who seeks a nomination
for office in a statewide contest,
and gives no better officeholders.
. Massachusetts will hold primaries
on September 7,* but .they will not
mean anything, as far as the nomin-
ations for the United States Senate
are concerned, although they- will
name the.participants in what will
be the most Interesting contest*on
election day. 'Senator William M.'
Butler, holding by gubernatorial ap-
pointment, the seat formerly occu-
pied by Henry Cabot^.Lodge, will be
nominated by the republicans 'to
succeed himself and the democratic
candidate will undoubtedly be for-
mer Senator David I. Walsh. The
rivals will be nominated without
opposition, with the real tug.of war
coming at the election. The im?
portance to the republican, adminis-
tration of the success of Senator
Butler, who Is chairman of the re-
publican national committee and
close to the president, can hardly
be overestimated. Mr. Walsh is
stronger than his party in Masstchu-
setts and Is bound to make a good
showing against Senator Butler,
even if he does not Beat him. It -was
Walsh who defeated the late John

. Weeks, candidate, for re-election
to the Senate in , 1918.—Hartford
Courant. ' , -. . . . : .

«TOttf»

lam. Fmnce aaja the United Statta
itobava to the

an about at thevaNM time, that this

Atlantic ought to be stopped. Then
are too many oa either
side. It the hating of taunts and
bitter epithets over the waters l i
not soon eheeked'we win all find
ourselves goinr from bad to worse.
Insulting treatment of Americans In
Paris baa draws from Senator Seed
or Pennsylvania the threat to boy-
cott France. He would hare all
American tourists leave France at
once. Then the French innkeepers
and shopkeeper* might come to their
senses. If toil la meant as
dal advice, It looks to a policy of
taking away from a debtor part of
his income and then demanding
more fiercely than ever that he pay
up. If It is a diplomatic move which
Senator Reed has in mind the folly
of it ought to be apparent even In
darkest Pennsylvania.

Senator Borah, the great pacifist,
the passionate lover of all mankind,
eagerly snuffs thm new battle from
afar. * He would give our transat-
lantic villfiers aa good as iliey send.
To me i Winston Churchill in the
gate and convict him of a sly and
sinister campaign to bring about the
cancellMtion of the British debt to
America would delight the Idaho
Senator. He would apparently be
only too happy to take the matter

speech-making plans andinto hi--
to mak>' every hall that he hires
ring with charges of British per-
fldity, French hypocrisy and Italian
deceit. This would be a fine way
of mailing differences about inter-
national questions cease at the wa-
ter's edge!

The very beginnings of this plan
of verbal bombardment and ex-
change of recriminations are at
once soon to be so Insensate that no
one. but fools or madmen will keep
them up much longer. They are too
full of mischief, too dangerous for
all concerned. The harm' done Iv
already great. No one denies that
the evil exists. An undeniable mis-

petmasent animoattyT The

'We do not
to the tacts.

to shut our eyes
but we should deal

with them patiently and In a large-
minded way. Too much la at stake '
la the future to allow this present,
friction to develop into heat aad
hatred. By keeping-still for a white,
by ignoring what it is a mistake to
exaggerate, we may. save our tem-
per and our strength for the coming
day wten all these petty misunder-
standings and irritations shall be.,
pot aside and forgotten In the pres-
ence of a new aad large and saga-
cious adjustment of the "whole
troublesome issue of the war debts.
—New York Times,

WOMAN AS PROBATE JUDGE

A lady'is being urged tor'the pro-
bate Judgesbip in the Utchfleld-
Warren-Morris district Miss Hilda
Deacon has been1 clerk of court and
aa the non*eaident Hartford Times
observes, the- business of such a
court is largely with the affairs of
women and children. A wise saying
on the sex-ln-office business, when
the question is asked, "Do you think
a woman is fitted to be congressman
or judge?" Is
some women
speaking, ire
an appointment as mooted in Lltch- •»
field, just as we should resist a
wholesale Indlscriminating entrance
oBr everybody to paradise, • on the
ground that it is novelty. Yet this
Is confessedly the reasoning of a
Conservative and someone must set
the precedent, so If Miss Deacon
knows what "hereditaments" and
"aforesaid" mean and otherwise
speaks the mortuary language, we
find ourselves Interested, If cautious
in her candidacy. The lady's name
is a happy omen certainly.—New
Haven Journal-Courier, '

'Some women are and
are not." Generally,
should question such

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

a field day at the home of Fred G.\ It would seem that if Gov. Smith
Parkin of High street.' The apple is the sole presidential hope of the
orchard near bis. house made an i*Democratic party, it is a pretty for-'
ideal spot for the picnic Mr. Parkin lorn hope.
Is a member of the English society.

Arthur Freeman, private in Co. F.,
102nd Infantry, left Waterbury on
Sunday .for a two weeks' stay at
Niantic.

Capt. George R. Sturges of the
Connecticut State Staff of depart-

The last Democratic President was
elected In 1916, when President Wil-
son, at the high tide of his populari-
ty, and with the then popular slogan

•rdson are'in charge of the Wood- In'»nt8' National Guard, Is spending
tary House, which Is being we>l t w o w e e k s l n c a m D a t Niantic. York, It Is true, and it seems proba-

"He kept us out of war*-' working for
him, was re-elected by one of the
closest margins in the presidential'
history of the country. He lost New

ENORMOUS USE Of WATER

Connecticut's modern electrical
plants operated by steam use an al-
most unbelievable amount of water
for condensing purpose's, according
to the Connecticut committee on
public service information. The
larger plants require more condens-
ing water each day . than, ln con-
sumed by th'e larger cities of the
state. The new plant of the Con-
necticut "Light & Power Co., located
at Devon on the Housatonlc, for .in-
stance, consumes more water by far
in its daily generation of electricity
than the entire city of New Haven,
the largest- in the state. The Devon
plant uses 28,000 gallons of water
per minute or about 40 million gal-
lons a day, while the average dally
water, consumption of New Haven is
about 30 million gallons. Practical-
ly the same amount of water iB-used
by the steam electrical plants of
Hartford and Montvllle. Practically
400 tons of water are required to
condenBe the steam generated- from
one ton of coal, so it Is obvious that
water arid not coal is the prime es-
sential of electric generation. It i3
in this fact that the error lies in
the pseudo-Utopian Idea that. Im-'
mense sums of money could be saved
by. locating electric plants at the
mouths of coal mines, for few coal
mines, are Jocated near abundant wa-
ter supplies. Modern science has
made it possible for electric plants

make use of salt water for. con-
ig purposes by the use* of high

pressure evaporators to remove the
solid matter, chiefly salt, from the
todal water.' When tidal water is
used, however, it \p used-only at low
tide for at that time the amount of
solid-matter in the water is about
55 'grain*, whereas at high tide it Is
1,700 grains. Besides the ' vast
amount of.wajer used for condens-
ing, thousands of gallons of fresh'
water .are used daily for making
steam to run the generators.—New.
Britain Record.)
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H°wland - Hughes
Waterbury'• Largest Department Store

Starting Friday, July 30

Our
Greatest

• ' . ' . % • • . • • • • •

August
Furniture

Sale!
• • • . , \ • • . •

Thousands of dollars worth of brand
new patterns in Living Room Furniture,
Dining Room Furniture, Bedroom Furni-
ture, as well as odd Chairs, Tables, Lamps,
Wicker Furniture, Refrigerators, Kitchen
Cabinets, Gas Stoves, Fairmount Ranges,
etc.

All At Savings Of
25% to 5(Kr w *

Come and sljare in our great Co-
operative Buying savings!

j "Where Good Furniture Is Sold for Less"

Howland - Hughes
^ Telephone 1175 Waterbury
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